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_ Confusion among 
| Western currencies 

Wall Street. 

‘The European Common Market’a 
Own currency scheme — Y 
shaken to its foundations by Brie. 
tain’s floating of the pound — took 

/ more blows. Italy proposed it be- 
Gropped for the time being. 
Denmark indicated it might with- 

draw from the scheme under ‘which 
Currencies move against each other 

in a margin of 2.25 per cent com- 
pared with the 4.5 per cent. per- 
mitted under international rules. 

_ Britain’s decision to float sterling 
πΞ- the decision which started the 
present international confusion — 
means that Britain hes also pulled 
out of the Common Market cur- 
rency scheme. 

‘currency markets re- 
mained virtually lifeless with of- 

Sioa con ttle εἰν ares is ee 7 ity reported in 

‘But ‘trading was described as hec- 
te and erratic on the New York 
foreign exchange. And Wall Streét’s 
stock prices dropped. Few investors 
really understood what was going 
on in the world monetary arena, 
but they were nervous. “And when 
investors are nervous they usually 
sell stocks rather than buy,” sald 
one New York analyst. : 

Spot sterling at 9 pm. Israel 
time yesterday was quoted in New 
York at $2.5285, still far below its 
officiel rate of $2.6057 which was 
established by last year’s Smithso- 
nian monetary agreement. 

British Chancellor of the ¥Hx- 
chequer Anthony Barber arrived in 
Luxembourg where Common Market 

ie citcenrp Ores Gee cy problems. He promised 
Britain would return to a fed par- 
ity as soon ag possible — although 
not actually specifying the timing. 
At another meeting in Luxem- 

bourg, overshadowed by the mone- 
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.Sources, said the crisis caused Ὁ. 
Britain's floating of the pound ree 
an, added complicating factor and 
“increased the difficulties.” 

In an implicit criticism of Britain, 
Mr. Schumann said the. British 
should have consulted the Common 
Market members before floating the 
pound on Friday. . 

The finance ministers at this meet- 

ing acted to avert a threat to their 
_economic unity by offer- 

‘ing monetary support to Italy to 
keep the Italian government from 
floating the Mra. Italy was report- 
edly under mounting pressure to go 
ahead on its own and float or de- 
value its weakened currency, 

After the finance ministera meet- 

τ “understood 
the necessity of the action which 
we took.” 

The British finance chief said 
London remains committed to the 
intentions of the recent Common 
Market agreement to keep currency 
fluctuations narrow — an agree- 
ment Britate temporarily broke on 
Friday. 

The pound faces its first open 
market test today. The Treasury 
last night confirmed that exchange 
market trading will resume today 
τ the first time since last Thurs- 

In London, the Labour Party op- 
position demanded an immediate 
debate to launch a parliamentary 
attack on the government ending 
in. a vote on Thursday. This was 
decided at a meeting of former 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson's 
“Shadow Cabinet” yesterday. 

Political sources said Wilson's 
view was that Britain's financial 
position was now being debated 
all over the world — except in Lon- 
don’s own parliament. 

(Reuter, AP, UPI) 

Tanzania victims were 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Reporter 

The identity of the two Israeli 
tourists shot dead by police on the 

outskirts of Dar Hs-Salaam last 
Friday wag revealed in a Tanzan- 

ian Government statement yesterday. 

‘They were Eytan Daskel and Biel 

Ben-Haim, both 23, of Kibbutz Beit 

Oren on Mt. Carmel 
The Israel Ambassador to Tan- 

zsna, Mr. Shlomo Armon, cabled to 

Jerusalem that he was told the two 

Ysraelis had entered the country 

from Kenya on June 16. On the 

night they were Killed they were 

registered at the Eivo Hotel, at the 

foot of Mount jaro. The Tan- 

‘Armon that the bodies and persénal 

effects of the men would be returcn- 

police, 

and 
5s later. Sleeping 

tod rene found in the 
that they might have 
omewhere to camp. 

τ the two men’s wel- 
wa of the aboot’ 

Carmel ki 

to tour of Africa 

butz sons 

HOLLEL BEN-HAIM 

deen issued in Haifa in April, “we 
feared the worst.” 

Hillel Ben-Haim was bern at the 
kibbutz, one of three sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Efraim Ben-Haim Mr. 
Ben-Haim served as Ambassador to 
the Central African Republic during 
1961-1963, and Hillel had been in 
Africa with the family. Mr, Ben- 
Haim now serves as Deputy Chair- 
man of the Hof Carmel District 
Council. 
Bytan Daskel, one of two sons 

and three daughters, was born in 
Kibbutz Ma'’agan, and moved to 
Belt Oren with his family 22 years 
ago, at the time of the ideological 
split in the Kibbutz Meuhed move- 

ment (Beit Oren is a Meubad kib- 
‘putz.) 

Mr. Cohen sald that both hed 
served in combat units during their 

army service and were demobilized 

18 months ago, when they returned 

to the settlement. According to a 

long-standing custom, the kibbutz 

gives its demobilized servicemen 8 

chance “to live and work outside 

the kibbutz to get a taste of life 

outside and see the world,” for & 

year after their return from service. 

The two, who had been classmates 

im school, received their year’s leave 

under this scheme six months ago, 

and went to Hilat to work and save 
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Italian Socialist leader 
a kiss at the opening yesterday of the Socialist 
conference.. 

Meir sees no Mid-East: 

solution in 

Pietro Nenni χα. Golda Melr with 
International 

European 

Security Conference 
VIENNA (UPI). — Israel Premier 
Golda Meir said yesterday that no 
solution to the Middle Bast conflict 
will come from a European Securi- 
ty conference. 

Although the subject will pro- 
bably be brought up at the Com- 
munistproposed conference, she said, 
only direct negotiations between Is- 
rael and the Arabs could solve the 
crisis. 

Mrs. Meir spoke at a news con- 
ference piven by the Socialist Inter- 
national, She Is attending the Inter- 
national'’s 12th Congress here. 

“IT am convinced that it (the Mid- 
dle East question) will be brought 
up at the conference,” Mrs. Meir 
said, “But the best — and only 
realistic — way to bring about 8 
peace in the Middle Bast 18 through 
contacts between the countries con- 
cerned.” 

Austria has called for the Middle 
Bast question to be included in a 
preparatory security conference. 
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky said at 
the news conference he will explain 
Austria’s request in his speech to 
the congreas today. 
-Another reason why =:.d:cisions 

or conclusions will be taken on the 
Middie Hast, Mrs. Meir sabi, is be- 
cause many states attending such 
8 gathering would already have one- 
aided commitments. 

Mrs. Meir ia one of the 
figures at the conference and she 
was joined here yesterday by West 
German Chancellor Willy Brandt. 

SCHOBNAD, Austria (UPI). — For 
200 Russian Jews it was a day for 
rejoicing. The Austrian Government 
Might not see it that way. 

Mrs. Golda Meir came to this 
village, just south of Vienna, on 
Sunday to visit Se! Schoenau, 
@ 19th century manor housing hund- 
reds of Russian Jews emigrating 
to Israel. 

Until now, the manor has been 
', Kept very hush-hush by the Jewish 

Egyptian law 
against bugging 

CAIRO (Reuter). — The Egyptlan 
People’s Assembly last night approv- 

ed a draft law to protect individual 

freedoms. 

Th law, stipulating jail terms up 
to one year for infringements, is 
aimed at unauthorized tape record- 
ings, photographs or any other inter- 
ference with personal activities. Any 
civil servant abusing his authority 
by filegally persecuting his sub- 
ordinates must also be punished 
under the measure. 

In another move, Parliament 
formed a special committee to study 
@ proposal for lifting press censor- 
ship. 

Indians told 

to cheer Bhutto 
SIMLA, India (AP). — Government 
loufspeakers urged Indians yester- 
day to welcome Pakistan President 
Zulfikar All Bhutto warmly when 
he arrives tomorrow to talk peace 
with Indian Prime Minister Indira 
‘Gandhi, 

“We must assemble in large num- 
Ders,. Mra, Gandhi and President 
Bhutto are meeting here in search 

of peace. We must help them ip 
the process,” the broadcast said. 

The Prime Minister.wil] be driven 
ih a procession along The Mall to- 

day, after a helicopter filght from 
New Delhi. Bhutto is to arrive the 

next afternoon, with their discus- 

" gions to begin immediately. 
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‘Make your reservattens early! 

British opposition leader Harold 
‘Wilson was due to arrive last night 
and is expected to speak in the de-™. 
bate on the Common Market tomor- 
row — one of the highlights of the 
four-day congress. 

Dan Pattir cables from Vienna. 
‘The 12th Socialist International Con- 
gress, at its opening session yester- 
day morning, applauded loudly when 
Golda Meir was unanimously elected 
as one of the seven vice-chairmen 
of the Socialist Iaternational. 

The elections took place earlier 
yesterday morning at the special 
meeting of the Socialist Internation- 
δὶ Council, where the Chairman, 
Austrian veteran leader Dr, Bruno 
Pittermann, was re-elected. 

The only official reference to the 
Middle East made yesterday was in 
the report of the Secretary-General 
of the International, Hans Janits- 
chely, which he submitted yesterday 
mo! to both the council and 
consequently to the Congress ses- 
sions. He pointed out that “unfor- 
tunately the situation in the Middle 
Hast has not improved since the 
Helsinki Council Conference last 
year, which stressed the importance 
of ensuring that a peace settlement 
be based on negotiations and agree- 
ment between the parties on the 
basis of U.N. Resolution 242, and not 
be imposed from the outside.” He 
adde that “recent developments have 
shown that lack of such negotiations 
endanger the relative calm in the 
area.’ 

Agency, which rents the schioss 
from a countess. 

The Austrian Government—which 
tolerates the Jews even though they 
‘do not get the registration papers 
usually required by foreigners stay- 
ing more than 24 hours — shuzs 
all publicity. “The place must be 
private,” a Government spokesman 
said. “In that case, it's nothing to 
do with us.” 

But, behind the scenes, Govern- 

Sweden seeks 

end to ‘inhuman’ 

ways of warfare 
STOCKHOLM (Reuter). — Swedish 
Premier Olaf Palme announced yes- 
terday that his Government is to 
set up a special body to develop in- 
ternational rules on humanity in 
war. In a fresh attack on U.S. eco- 
logical warfare im Indochina, the 
Premier said the body was being 
set up specifically against the back- 
ground of Vietnam. 

“The Vietnam war, in the same 
odious tony as the Spanish civil wor 
of the ‘thirties, hag been an expe- 
rimental field for new weaponry” he 
declared. 

Mr. Palme, who was speaking at 

Social Democratic Party’s youth 
branch, pledged that his Government 
would continue to strive to halt 
the use of weapons such as splinter 
bombs and napaim. 

Security Council 
reconvenes 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
The Security Council was called 
back into session late last night 
after day-long consultations on the 
terms of a resolution to deal with 
the Lebanese-Israelt crisis. 

Outside the U.N. building a small 
group of airline pilots picketed the 
United Nations yesterday in a “si- 
Tent vigil” intended to enlist public 
support for stiff measures to halt 

jac’ of civilian airliners. 
meee (Reuter, AP) 

(Postponed — page 2) 
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eirut presses 

terrorists to 

quit operations 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Lebanese Premier Sacb Salam last 
night denied an Amman report that 
he had ordered terrorist organiza- 
tions to refrain from anti-Israel ac- 
tivities on and from Lebanese terri- 
tory. ᾿ 

Indications were nevertheless that 
he made such a request to Fatah 
leader Yasser Arafat and that he 
was hoping for a favourable τὸν 

. sponse. Arafat and two of his sub- 
ordinates, Zuheir Mohsin and Sami 
Attari, conferred yesterday with 

SHELLFIRE 
ON GOLAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Syrian shellfire at Israel army 
positions on the Golan Heights 
early yesterday morning was re- 
plied to in kind, it was learned. 

A number of shells were fired 
from Syrian territory at the posi- 
tions in the Kusniya region of 
the Heights at about one o'clock. 
There were no casualties, Fire 
was returned towards the sources 
of the attack, the announcement 
said. 

AMIN IN JORDAN 
AMMAN, — President Idi Amin of 
Uganda arrived here yesterday for 
talks with King Hussein on Middle 
Eest developments, 

Amin came from Saudi Arabia on 
ἃ Libyan army plane, He is to pro- 
ceed to Egypt and Libya. 

Two boys 

| killed by 

buses 
Two young boys and two other 

personas were killed in traffic ac- 
cidents yesterday. The two children 
were killed by Egged buses in two 
separate accidents in Jerusalem. 

Mordechai Melamed, 7, was struck 
by a bus at the corner of Rehov 
Yirmiyahu and ἘΠῚ Cohen, at 7.30 
am. Five-year-old Yaacov Ben-Haim 
died after he was hit by an Bgged 
bus on Rehoy San Martin in Kata- 
mon in the afternoon. 

A Jerusalem woman, Felice Miz- 
rahi, 29, died after the car in which 
she was riding turned over on the 
Latrun road, in the early morning 
hours. The driver of the car and 
three other passengers, including 
115 Mizrahi’s husband, were injur- 

Tifha Elias, 95, from Shikun Ked- 
ma in Ramat Hasharon, was hit by 
a bus as she was crossing Rehov Beit 
Hillel, near her home. She died 
shortly after being admitted to Meir 
Hospital in Kfar Saba. (Itim) 

Meir visits aliya transit centre 
ment sources said the Austriens 
were fuming at Mrs. Meir’s trip, 
because it cast a shadow on Aus- 
tria’s position of neutrality. ‘The 
less said about Schoenau the better,” 
a Jewish official said. “We must re- 
spect Austrian neutrality and, na- 
turally, we are very vulnerable to 
Soviet pressure.” 

The 74-year-old Russian-born Pri- 
me Minister wept ag she talked to 
the 208 Jews at present staying in 
the manor. “Every time I see a Jew 
from Russia I see a dream,” she 
told them. Young men cried openly 
as she spoke. 

As Mrs. Meir passed through the 
crowd of 200 Jews, one young emi- 
gree who identified herself as Dr. 
Esther Pinsker, told her, “Dear 
Golda, I am very happy, Your visit 
has been the nicest gift in my life. 

‘T bring you the love of three 
million Jews in Russia. All of us 
want to come to Israel, to fight for 
her and to build her.” 

No figures are available concern- 
ing the number of emigrees to Israel 
via Vienna. But every week Jewish 
Agency cars wait at Vienna Airport 
and railroad station to take the Rus- 
sian Jews to Schoenau, for new 
clothes and lessons about Israel. 

Syrian leaders on the Lebanese re- 
quest. Attar! isheadof the Syrian- 
sponsored Saeka wing of the ter- 
rorist movement. 

Should the Syrians advise the ter- 
rorists to reject the Beirut request, 
Salam and his army chief will have 
to decide whether to turn their re- 
quest into a demand and if so how 
to enforce it. 

The authoritative Beirut news- 
paper “A Nahar” said yesterday that 
the terrorists had already agreed to 

ἢ attacks against Israel “for the 
time being.” The semi-official Egyp- 
tian newspaper “Al-Ahram” said 
that the Lebanese Government want- 
ed the terrorists not only to curtail 
their attack but was exerting heavy 
pressure to get them out of Lebanon 

altogether.” 

SADAT TRYING 
The Cairo organ said Egyptian 

President Sadat was “making inten- 
sified efforta to preserve the posi- 
tion of the Palestinian resistance in 
Lebanon since it is one of the forces 
affecting the enemy.” 

The Jordan newspaper “Al Liwa" 
said yesterday that the Arab nations 
are shortly to hold a summit con- 
ference to discuss a revision of the 
1969 accord between the terrorists 
and the Lebanese Government. This 
accord provided for limited action 
by terrorists against Israel. 

Premier Salam claimed yesterday 
that reports of differences between 
the Government and the terrorists 
were published "to create chaos and 
disorder” and were “far from rea~- 
μὲν." Asked about the reports of 
the terrorist ‘Yreeze’ on activities, 
he told “A Nehar,” “We appreciate 
the situation of our Palestinian 
brothers and they also appreciate 
the circumstances of Lebanon. As 
ἃ result there hes been an under- 
standing.” He did not elaborate but 
said further meetings will be held 
shortly with Arafat. 

200 UNDER PROBE 
According to ‘Nida al-Watan”" of 

Beirut, the high command of the 
terrorist organizations has summoned 
about 200 of its members for in- 

_ vestigation. 
The paper sald that the measure 

is linked with the implications 
which led to the capture by Israel 
forces, last week, of five high rank- 
ing Syrian army officers. Tt is also 
Unked with the strikes by Israel 
against the terrorist bases inside 
the Lebanon which indicate that Is- 
Tael knows the actual locations of 
these bases, the paper sald. 

ILP to demand 

marriage vote 
within month 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Independent Liberal Faction 
decided yesterday that the vote on 
Mr. Gideon Hausner‘s civil marriage 

bill, which was postponed last week, 
should ‘be held before the Knesset 
goes into recess at the end of next 
month, 

The vote on the bill was post- 
poned in response to a Mapam re- 
quest that they be given more time, 
following a Mapam Secretariat de- 
cision on the morning of the vote 
to support Mr. Hausner against 
Mrs. Melr’s express wishes, and 
under the Premier’s threat to re- 
sign. At the time, Mapam said that 
the Secretariat's decision had to ‘be 
authorized ‘by the party's Political 
Bureau, but no time limit was set. 
The Independent Liberals stressed 
yesterday that they expected a Ma- 
pam decision at the earliest possibile 
time, so that a date for the vote 
may be set with the Knesset Speak- 
er before the recess. 

The Mapam M.K.s are due to con- 
fer today, in the wake of the LLP. 
decision. 

Rabbi Kalman Kahana (Poale 
Aguda) yesterday tabled a private 
member's ὉΠ, to amend the Law 
of Return, and define the criterion 
for conversion to Judaism, as Ha- 
lachtc conversion. (The Law, today, 
does not specify what sort of con- 
version }. 

Rabbi* Kahana’s private bill is a 
copy of an earlier private bill by 
Rabbi Shiomo Lorincz  Aguda) 
which will come up for debate in 
the House a week tomorrow. Poale 
Aguda has-thus jumped on the 
Aguda bandwagon, in the same way 
that Ha’olam Hazeh jumped on the 
Independent Liberal bandwagon, in 
the civil marriage initiative. 
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Social and Porsonal 
Mrs. Rahel Shazar yesterday pre- 
sented the “Mother of the Year 
Award" to Mrs. Mezal Aherek, 40, 
of Moshav Tnuvot, in the Sharon. 
The annual award is sponsored by 
the Council of Women’s Organiza- 
tions. 

The Foreign Minister and Mrs. Abba 
Ean gave 8 farewell dinner last 
night for the Canadian Ambassador 
and Mrs. ΟΞ. McGaughey. 

Mr. Leo Bernstein, Executive Vice- 
President, State of Israel Sonds, 
yesterday called on Minister of Fi- 
mence Pinhas Sapir. 

Later Mr. Bernstein met with the 
Minister of the Interior, Dr. Yosef 

Burg, and Mr. Mexachen Begin, 
με. 

Mr. Sapir on Sunday entertained 
Dr. Joseph J. Schwartz to lunch. 

The German Ambassador and Mirs. 
Jesco Von Puttkamer held a recep- 
tion at their residence in Heraliya 
yesterday to introduce the sewly- 
arrived Counsellor of the Embassy. 
Dr. Helmuth Rueckziegel. 

Dr. F. Bamberger, Vice-President 
of the Hebrew Union College, and 
Mrs. Bamberger yesterday visited 
the Hebrew University, meeting the 
President, Mr. Avraham Harman, 
and the Vice-President, Mr. Ber- 
nard Cherrick. 

The Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club 
wil hold a  change-of-governor 
ceremony and ἃ dinner with ladies 
attending at the Z.0.A. House at 5 
p.m. Thursday. The ceremony will 
take the place of the weekly meet- 
ing. District Governor Judge Zeev 
Zeltner will be succeeded by Gov- 
ernor-elect Gershon Rivlin. 

The Voca! Newspaper in Jerusalem 
this Friday evening will be devoted 
to the theme: “Israel from the 
time of Bilu to 1972." Panelists 
will be: Mr. Mordechai Bar-On, of 
the Jewish Agency Executive; Mr. 
Aharon Cohen, of the N.RP. young- 
guard; and Mr. Arye Zimuki, co- 
ordinator of the Israel Zionist 
Council, Beit Ha'am, 9 p.m. 

Mrs. Judith Schechterman, Public Re- 
lations Officer of World Wizo Exe- 
cutive, will speak in English on “The 
Road Ahead" (translation in easy 
Hebrew) at the “Open House” meet- 
ing at the Rebecca Sieff Wizo Cen- 
tre, 38 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel 
Aviv, on Wednesday, June 25, 4-7 
pam. f 

* 

A meeting of the Diabetes Associa- 
tion will take place at Beit Harofe, 
opposite Rothschild Hospital in Hai- 
ta, Thursday at 7.30 pm.. The pro- 
gramme includes the film “One Out 
of Every Hundred.” 

A course in drawing under the 
supervision of Friedei Stern will 
take place at Beit Daniel, Zichron 
Ya'’acov, from July 6-16. For details 
call Tel. 0683-99001. (Communicated) 

* 

BIRTH 
LIPSHITZ — To Moti and Dina, 
Jerusalem, a son, grandson to Zelig 
and Luba Lipshitz and Paul and 
Regina Nadal Brith ἀγα on Thurs- 
day, June 39, 12 noon at the Ha- 
dassah Hospital, Jerusalem. 

| PAGE Two 

NEW YORK (INA). — Judy Silver 
Shapiro said yesterday that the So- 
viet official investigating the case 
of her husband, Gavriel, informed 
her that she could come to Moscow 
to attend his trial and bring a law- 
yer: Mrs. Shapiro made the dis- 
closure at ἃ press comference here. 
She read the transcription of a tele- 
phone conversation she had at 3 
am. yesterday with the official in 
Moseow, Yuri Nikgloyoviteh Gor- 
bunoev. Gorbunov would not tell her 
what the charges against her hus- 
band are or when his trial would 
begin. Mrs. Shapiro said he would 
probably go on trial this Friday. 
The 23-year-oid Cincinnati social 

worker was mattied to Gavriel Sha- 
pire, ἃ Russian-Jewish activist, in 
8 religious ceremony at his Moscow 
home on June 8 but was forced to 
leave the Soviet Union four days 
later when her visa expired. She 
said yesterday that the State De- 
partment promised to help her pro- 
cure another visa but gave no as- 
surances that she would get one. 
Her husband was arrested on June 
12, the day she left Russia and has 
been imprisoned since then. 

Jewish sources reported on Sunday 
that he was being charged with 
violation of article 198 of the Soviet 
penal code, which concerns evasion 
of military duty. 

Fifteen Jews in Moscow have 
signed an appeal “to people of good 
will everywhere” against the deten- 
tion of Shapiro and Mark Nashpitz, 
who was arrested on June 16. He is 
also charged under article 198 of the 
penal code. His trial has not been 
fixed yet. 
Jewish sources in the Soviet 

Union report that 10 Jewish ac- 
tivists in Moscow have issued 
a cali “to the Jewish people 
in Israel and in the Diaspora” in 
which they ask them not fo let up 
in their campaign for the rights of 

Democrats urged 

to adopt strong 
pro-Israel stand 

WASHINGTON (INA). — Platform 
writers for the Democratic Party’s 
forthcoming presidential nominating 
convention recommended here yes- 
terday that the United States re- 
cognize Jerusalem as Israel’s capital 
πὰ move the U.S. Embassy from 
Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. 

The 15-member Democratic piat- 
form subcommittee made the re- 
commendation in its draft of the 
proposed platform after working 
through most of the night. It also 
recommended that the U.S. “be un- 
equivocally committed to support 
Israel's right to exist within secure 
and defensible boundaries” and that 
the U.S. Government “mobilize 
world opinion” on behalf of Soviet 
Jews. 

These and other subcommittee rec- 
ommendations on domestic and in- 
ternational issues take up 48 single- 
spaced typewritten pages slated for 
debate later yesterday by the full 
150-member Platform Committee. 
The full committee is not expected 
to reach the foreign policy sections 
until later yesterday or possibly to- 
day. However, the feeling among the 
delegates was that the Israel and 
Soviet Jewry sections are rot likely 
to be buffeted by disputes expected 
over other recommendations, par- 
ticularly in the domestic areas. 

In the Middle East section, the 
subcommittee recommended “a 
firm, long-term public commitment 
to provide Israel with aircraft and 
other military equipment,” to “pre- 
serve her deterrent strength in the 
face of Soviet arsenaling and Arab 
threats of renewed war.” 

Another recommendation called for 
efforts to bring ““the parties into 
direct negotiations” for a “perma- 
uent political solution.” 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our 
dearly deloved 

Dr. Abraham Yosef (Romek) Wiendman > 
son of David Aharon Wiendman Ὁ. Π|}2 

May his soul rest in peace. 

The funeral will leave today, Tuesday. June 27, 1972, 
3 pm., from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafze, 

to the Nahlat Yitzhak Cemetery. 

‘The bereaved family 

To Willy Goldberg and family 

We share your grief and sorrow 

on the death of your sister 

HILDA WENGER -- 
AMERICAN ISRAELI PAPER MILLS LID. 

THE MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES 

YOUTH ALIYAH 

expresses its condolences to 

MISS LILLY FRANK 

Executive Director of Hadassah-Wizo Canada 

on the death of her mother 

RIVKA .. 

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs and staff of the Ministry 

share the grief of 

EPHRAIM EYLON 

Counsellor, Israel Embassy Brussels 

who mourns the death of his 

MOTHER » 

Soviet Jews to go to Israel The 
appeal also says that world-wide 
publicity for the position of Soviet 
Jews, as distinct from anti-Soviet 
propaganda, would help make the 
Soviet authorities realise that ail 
Soviet Jews want to do is to Jeave 
the country for Israel in accordance 
with Soviet law and international 
conventions to which the Soviet 
Union is a signatory. 

Fifteen Jews in Kishinev sent ἃ 
message to the Council for Soviet 
Jewry in Israel on the first anniver- 
sary of the Kishinev triel. In the 
message, the 15 say that trials 
would not deter them from fighting 
for their rights to go and settle in 
Israel. They ask the Council to con- 
tinue its efforts on their behalf. 

Security Council 
postpones SEssion. 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 

The United Nations Security Coun- 
cil cancelled a meeting scheduled 
for yesterday on the Lebanese-Is- 
raeli crisis so delegates could have 
more time to consider the terms of 
8. resolution. | 

An announcement on behalf of 
the President, Mr. Lazar Mosjov, of 
Yugoslavia, half an hour after the 
15-nation body was due to resume 
debate, said the meeting yesterday 
would not be held that day. “Con- 
sultations will continue,” the state- 
ment said. “The President will call 
the Council to order at a time to 
be fixed after the consultations 
have concluded.” 
The Councii ‘began debate on the 

situation on the Lebanese-Israel 
border last Friday night, at the 
Tequest of both Israel and Lebanon. 
There was a further session on 
Saturday, amd members agreed then 
to resume debate yesterday. 

McGovern claims 

enough votes for 
first-ballot win 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Senator 
George McGovern claimed yesterday 
that he could win the Democratic 
presidential nomination on the first 
ballot at the party’s convention next 
month after receiving the endorse- 
ment of a large number of previous- 
ly uncommitted Black delegates. 
“The new delegate strength is 
enough to put us over the top on 
the first ballot," Sen. McGovern told 
@ press conference. 

A total of 1,509 delegate votes are 
needed to win the presideatial uomi- 
mation at the party convention at 
Miami Beach, opening on July 10. 

The Rev. Walter Fauntroy, the 
Black Washington city delegate to 
the House of Representatives, said 
yesterday he had organized a group 
of 96% votes from previously ὑπ- 
committed Black delegates in favour 
of Senator McGovern, enough to 
give the contender 151014 votes. 
Other unofficial estimates of Demo- 
cratic strength suggest that Sen. 
McGovern may still be a few votes 
short of the necessary 1,509. 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — A tear- 
ful Martha Mitchell, outspoken wife 
of former Attorney-General John 
Mitchell, told reporters on Sunday 
night that she had left ber hus- 
band until he gets out of politics, 
the “Dally News" newspaper said 
yesterday. 

Mrs. Mitchell, who few from Los 
Angeles early Sunday to take up 
residence at the Westchester Coun- 
try Club in suburban New York, 
told the reporters she had been bea- 
ten by bodyguards and that one of 
the guards ripped the phone out of 
the wall as she tried to call the 
press. 

The guards “threw me down on 
a bed — five men did it — and 
stuck a needle in my behind I've 
never been treated lke this, ever,” 
Mrs. Mitcheli was quoted in the 
article as saying. 

The guards were apparently a se- 
curity force hired by the Commit- 
tee to Re-elect the President and 

Aussies win 
second Test 

LONDON (AP). — Australia won 

the second Test at Lords by eight 

wickets yesterday thus levelling the 

series. Keith Stackpole hit the win- 

ning stroke with a three off Brian 
Luckhurst, giving Australia the 

match by eight wickets having sco- 

red $3 for two wickets in their 

second innings. 

‘Eagland had’ started the morning 
at 86 for nine with tailenders John 

Price and Norman Gifford at the 
wicket, and not expected to last 
very long agalust the pace and 

ἢ swing attack of Dennis Lillee and 
Bob Massie. 
Price was finally caught by Greg 

Chappeli off Bob Massie, which put 
the Australian swing bowler into 
the record books as the third ibest 
bowier in a test match. His figures 
of eight for 53 in the second in- 
nings surpassed .even his eight for 
84 of the first, giving him match 
figures of 16 for 137. ᾿ 

Final Scores: England 272 and 
116; Australia 308 and 838 for two. 

In memoriam of our beloved 

and unforgettable husband 

and father ‘ 

ERNST MANDOWSKY 
who died ten years ago in 

Zurich, Switzerland 

Politician’s wife 
chooses freedom 

BELFAST. Northern ireland 
Moved cautiously and nervously to-' 
wards peace yesterday, . 

most sophisticated in the world, will 
be kept olled and ready for possible 
use in the tense days ahead 

Most observers accept that the 
Provisionals intend to stick to their 
cease-fire, due to have started et 
Midnight Jocal time jast night. 
‘But rumours continued to spread 

thet TRA. planned a grand finale - 
of violence last night, especially 
after suffering heavy casualties in 
8. gunbattle on Sunday with British 
troops in Belfast. The military 
Claimed 13 hits after the fight, and 
an source said yesterday he 

were killed 

A ‘few “freelance” Republican 
gunmen may continue to operate 
for a short time but TRA. sources 
Say these men willquickly he taken 
care of. 

The main fear of both the Ca- 
tholic and Protestant communities 
&s well as the British government 
is the reaction of the militant Pro- 
testant Ulster Defence Association 
({U.D.A.) to the conditions of the 
truce. “We will not allow the Bri- 
tish govermment to sit down with 
murderers,” said one high-ranking 
U.D.A. member. The U.D-A, a para- 
Military organization, has drilled be- 
hind barricades across the province 
fa recent months and, like the 
IRA, has access to sophisticated 

A jon from the UDA. Is 
Seeing the province’s chief execu- 
tive, Secretary of State William 
Whitelaw, tomorrow, the day after 
the deadline they have given the 
British government to send security 
forces into the Catholic “No-~Go” 
areas of Londonderry. No such move 
is expected by the deadline. 

There are moves afoot, however, 
to persuade the LRA. to relinquish 
Tesponsibility for law and order 
ig the barricaded areas to some 
other Catholic body, such as a 
group of ex-servicemen. 
A spate of bomb scares stopped 

Threat to Czech 
Embassy in Holland 

THE HAGUE (Reuter), — Dutch 
police are taking measures to pro- 
tect the Czechosiovak Embassy's 
commercial section after learning 
of threats to blow up the office next 
Thursday. 

Letters sent to the Dutch news 
agency ANP. by a group calling 
itself “The White Brigade” threat- 
ened to blow up the office if it did 
mot close on Thursday as a mark 
of respect for the people killed in 
last month's Lod Airport massacre. 

‘The letters alleged that arms and 
explosives used by the three Ja- 
panese terrorists who'- steged’-the to 
attack had been sent to the-Pales- 
tine terrorists through the commer- 
tial section of the Czechoslovak 
Embassy here. ΠΕ 

assigned to the Mitchells after Mr. 
Mitchell left his Cabinet post to 
direct President Nixon's re-election 
campaign, the “News” said. 

Mr. Mitchell, who was not imme- 
dlately available to comment on his 
wife's latest statements, had agreed 
last week after Mrs. Mitchell 
had first demanded he get out. of 
politics — to quit Washington as 
of November 7, election day. ᾿ 

Speaking of this year’s political 
race, the “News” quoted Mrs. Mit- 
ehell as saying: “This is nothing 
but 8 cops and robbers game, and 
Tm trying to get my husband out. 
of it. There ig no reason for us 
to be involved in politics. X doubt 
seriously if I want any of the cur- 
rent candidates in the White House.” 

“The News” said that-at one 
point in the interview Mrs. Mitchell 
said, ‘I was a patriot until I got 
assassinated. "What country can I 
go to?” 

Peron nominated for 
Argentine presidency 

BUENOS ADRES (AP). — The na- 
tional convention of the Waticialts- 
tas (Peronist) Party on Sunday 
night nominated former President 
Juan D. Peron as presidential can- 
didate for the general elections 
scheduled for next March 

Peron, 76 and currently Hving in 
exile in Madrid, thus became the 
‘first nominated candidate for’ the 
coming elections. 5 

It is generally believed that the 
armed forces are not willing to ac- ᾿ 
cept Peron’s eventual return to 
power and will pow try to negoti- 
ate his self-exclusion from the elec- 

LONDON (AP), — Prince Philip, 
father of Queen Elizabeth's four chil- 

troversial proposal for curbing the 
population ᾿ : : 

He has written the foreword to 
2 book in which a prominent Bri- 
tish scientist two separate 
types of legal: marriages: Easily- 
dissolved partnerships in which the 
couple would promise to have no. 
children; and lifelong marriages In 
which the man and woman would ¢ 
be free to have children only on the 
understanding that divorce would be 

limited to two children, wrote: “Un-— 
less reproductive activities are con-.. 
trolled there can be no future for 
mankind.” » 

The book, called “The Death of 
Tomorrow,” is .written- by Medical 
Research Council scientist Dr. John 
Loraine, ἃ 48-year-old childless wi- ὦ 

ἴα think you: dower. 
Dr. Loraine sald: 

hhave got to make people more. res- 

army 
believed “quite a few? DURA. men terday 

of them British soldiers. - 
An army 7 

the start of the cease-fire, Britain's 

‘VIENNA. (Reuter). — A conference 
of the 11 biggest oil producers in 
the non-Communist world opened 
yesterday with the focus on the 

Iraq last month nationalized the 
western-owned Iraq Petroleum Com- 
pany installations and mediation ef- 
forts to achieve compensation might 
come at- this summer meeting of 
the Organization of Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries (Opec). 

Iran figures largely in the Opec 
talks after the Shah last week in 
London indicated that Iran was no 
longer vitally interested in Opec. 
negotiations to gain stage-by-stage 
nationalization of off company as- 
sets. 

There was no official. Opec 
tion yesterday to the Shah’s state- 
ment, but on expert source said it 
had caused concern and embarrass- 
ment to Opec — of which Iran is- 
a founder member. 

Arabs barred: " 

from flight 
STOCKHOLM (UPI). — Five Syr- ἃ 
jans and Jordanians were barred from 
flying with a Sterling Airways char- 

said. 

The group together with two 
Swedish women staged a sit-down 
strike when they were barred from 
flying on the plane. ᾿ ᾿ 

The, police searched passengers 
and luggage ‘but did not find any 
weapons. Even so, Sterling Airways - 
decided the Syrians and Jordanians 
would not be allowed on board the 
plane which left Stockhoim after a 
two-hour delay. : = 

The air company stopped their 
departure after an anonymous per- 
son telephoned the Arlanda Airport 
passport police, saying one of the 
Arabs .was: involved in an earlier 
hijack. A investigation carried 
out jointly with the air company 
proved however the passengers were 
innocent, the officials later said. 

Cables in brief. 
RING. — Nat Fleischer, founder 

reac- 

ipanion in jorized . Ye 
of the Yellowstone National Park in Ἢ 
‘Wyoming,:a park official said. ‘The ., ; 

pointed Treasury Minister, Ὁ Deputies tt will have a majority. 
Party's 17. The Christian Democrats lave 

majority of four in the § 
Christian Democrat 

t 

F rench A-test 
PARIS. — The French Defence Min- 

cause of equipment malfunction. — : 

“Nio comment,” said a Defence it is -Dr.-Castro’s Ort star 

Ministry spokesman, He underlined Russia since the Yall of thr la 

it by saying it in English, He said Nikita Khrushchev fo 196, and ὃ 

there had. been πὸ chenge in talks with Soviet leaders wil sen 

series of testa at to underline the past years Ἢ 
French Polynesia. provement in Loeaat eee 2 

ἃ ‘that with the Caribbean 
parang ban leader was given the bear-bi 

welcome, which 18 reserved for ¢! 
remiin’s Dest friends, by ait thn 

δ᾽ 

Communist allies Is ποῖ tarnish 
L- 55:8: by its peaceful coexistence with © 

' T.S., arch-foe of Dr. Custro’s Cub 
Cuban leader's talks be 

rovide an opportunity for 
prog seat ι 

in Latin America T 
victory at the polls of Cris 

ist President Salvador Ave 

ing confiicted = 
ban attitude. 

yan Gee Two die in R.A.F 
now’ believed to be in the 

Ἔλα rsoms sues... DOmber crash 

. From Blacicpool it was reported th: 
yesterday plucked | 

and editor of “Ring” magazine and Zé 

mames were being withheld. The ..., 
death brought to four the number- 
of persons killed by. bears in the 
100-year history of the ‘park. © ες 

ponsible. My 
do just tha 

out of marriage if -it. doesn’t wo! 
‘should be mede to pledge that, ti 
would have no children.” “If ‘a7 
became. pregnant despite: her’. 

perkeape “the pit shouldbe put-{ Ὁ 
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mot called it quits? 

an. — reli 
‘defallen South 
Thien is still ae 

ons the 

southern provinces 
pital area) and the fourth 
délta) are losing out in 
gramme. - : 

They are re-. 
leved that no 

Kontum and An Loc 
5 it is true also that the. 

Of the third corps (the ca- 
corps (the Mekong 

the pacification 

optimistic, 

there had been an 

Pro- ᾿ 

The latter did not fight becaune they were 
mot strong enough to do so, But also because 

an 
provinces to the 

and: south of Saigon have been under heavy 

at sO rosy as it seems 
pressure from the enemy in the last two 

_ weeks. This coincided with a lessening of 
pressure on An Loc. The places attacked by 
the N.V.A., form an are around Saigon. 
Wor the time being, the N.V.A. cannot 

hope to penetrate Saigon. But they can im- 
mobilize enough government forces in the 
capital area, as well as in many other cities, 
to enable them to extend their control of the 
countryside. This makes sense especially if it 
is taken together with the ets of a 
ceasefire (which may leave the N.V.A. in 
possession of territory they have occupied) 
and elections {which they contest with more 
confidence, having wrecked the pacification 
programme). 

But that would be three. For the 
present, the Saigon authorities believe that the 
N.V.A. and Vie! have still to complete 
phase two — doing a lot more fighting. 

‘Will Hanoi resume its tactics of fight-talk 
_ Motil the American November elections in the 
hope of seeing Senator McGovern in the White 
House? 
The odds are that the murderous bombing 

of the North and the dogged resistance of the 
ARVIN, in the South, plus the pressure from 
Moscow, and possibly Peking, will produce a 
peaceful settlement before then, with the 
Americans making a new proposal or con- 
sidering a new North Vietnamese proposal in 

This may be the reason why President 
Thieu has ordered his commanders to recapture 
all lost territory, in particular Quang Tri, by 
June 19. 

More interesting is the fact that the Chinese 
in Cholon (Saigon's Chinatown) have been 
giving ten to one odds that there would be a 
ceasefire by this week. 

west, southwest 
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V. President 

assassinated 
By ANTONIO MONZON 

GUATEMALA CITY (Reuter). — 
The first vice-president of Congress, 
Olivero Casteneta Palz, was asses- 
ainated in ἃ restaurant here last 
night, apparently the latest victim 
in the long struggle between left- 
wing guerrillas and Guatemala's 
right-wing rulers, police said today. 

Casteneta Paiz was a leader in 
the fight against the guerrillas and 
always traveled with at least six 
bodyguards to protect him from 

Police would say little about the 
killing, but sources said Casteneta 

killed. 

JCasteneta Palz thad gone to the 
restaurant efter attending a wel- 
come home party —- which he or- 
ganized — for Guatemalan President 
Carlos Arana Osorio, who returned 
yesterday from San Francisco at the 
end of a world tour. 

‘The dead man, who was about 30, 
wes a member of the President's 
right-wing national Liberation move-| 1. 
]ment Party (M.N.M.) which was| ~*! 
elected to office two years ago. He ke 
was also head of Mano (The Hand), 
a right-wing group organized to}. 
fight urban guerrillas. 

uathii a 

BACKHAND — Cuban Premier Fidel Castro, plays table-tennis at 
the Czech mountain resort of High Tatras Saturday night. 

(AP radiophoto) 

LARRY HEINZERLING - 
ΟΟΝΑ , Guinea (AP), --- The 
Goyersor's palace in Conakry, o.ce 
the. mervé centre of colonial rut 

818 § he was when he ruptured -Guinea's ang 
des “with France. 
Prom: big second-floor office, with 

its gol carpet and high 7 
δέον οστ. rules Guinea's four 
milion people with flamboyance, 

: tron: discipline, socialist slogans and 
ες growd appeal.’ 

- Bookshelves along the wood- 
panelled walls are crammed with 
hls writings and adorned with ele- 

: ́ ιοξβῖοτ, Kwame Nirwoah, whom Few 
bo: & Toure has emerged #3 

prophet of tro) Africa's 
tit radicals, He has survived 

mmisrous plots, at least one at- 
tempo fe -- the knife- 

fant ἃ car for a 
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gt night locks enchantin 
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5 modern mew cer. 

and price you require. 

wielding assallant was dragged 
away by a mob and — and 
the much-publicized “invasion” ‘of 

Portuguese-backed 

zourends,_ 2 one knows how 
many, we Ded Guinea’s Socialist 
Revolution and με 

There .have been trials by radio 
in which taped “confessions” were 
broadcast so that “the people” 
could render a verdict. Hiumdreds 
of saboteurs were rounded up after 
the invasions. 

About 70, officials say, have been 
released. The fate of the others is 
unknown, ἢ i 

Tm over a decade of rule, Toure 
has succeeded in turning this hot 
and humid nation into an armed 
camp of revolutionaries bent on de- 
stroying all remnants of “imperial- 
ism, and neo-colonial- 
ism." 

‘The cost so far is a paralysed 
economy. There are barren store 
shelves, with skyrocketing inflation. 

are visible among 
low-quality goods brought in from 
China, the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe. 
“We are not trying “to. build 

casties -here,”. Toure explained in. δ. 

Tre whole country’ is 

want to drive and stop 
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lef fpoks promising ? The charming corner 
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ensunag worry-free driving. You 
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RE—STILL A MAVERICK 
recent ‘meeting with journalists 
from Western countries. “We are 
interested in African dignity.” 
Standing in the middle of his of- 
fice, speaking slowly in ‘French, 
Toure said, “we Ikmow we will 
never catch up with America and 
its billions.” Pausing for emphesis, 
he added, “But, we have our dig- 
nity.” ᾿ ‘i 

As the world is viewed from Co- 
nakry, Guinea plays the role of a 

Plundered field 
Toure sees Africa, so do other 

militants on the continent, as a rich 
and fertile field plundered by co- 
lonists who profited from natural re- 
sources and did. nothing for Afri- 
cans except imbue them with non- 
African values and habits. 
He sees the continent today divided 

by two forces — “the Africa of 
submission to. imperialism, of 
homage and complicity with im- 
perialism; and the Africa of dignity 
of anti-imperialist combat.” 

Toure condemns as corrupt those 
who sell themselves into “slavery” 
by opening their countries to for- 
eign (that is Western) imvestment 
and exploitation. 

Toure outlined much of ‘his phi- 
losophy in a fiery speech at Co- 
nakry’s huge, Soviet-bullt sports sta- 
dium in celebration of the 25th an- 
niversary of his Guinean Democratic 

party. Guinea's struggle, he said, 
‘wag & profoundly democratic authen- 
tically African, national culture. 

pean wigs in Sekou Toure’s Guinea. 
Officials have switched from foreign 
to traditional dress. The downtown 
monument that once honoured Gui- 
neans who died fighting beside the 
French in both world wars is now 
dedicated to “martyrs of colonial- 

For Toure, political, economic, so- 
cial and cultural institutions in all 
Africa. must be “Africanized,” made 
to serve the interests of Africans. 
It is a struggle, he said, against 
Rhodesia, South Africa and the Por- 
tuguese-controlled territories of An- 
gola, Mozambique and neighbouring 
Guinea-Bissau. i 
He calls for a “people’s demo- 

eracy” in which the masses guide 
development from the national level 
down to desolate bush villages. “We 
are at the Party-State stage now,” |' 
he said in his office, meaning the 
Party still rums the nation. “But 
we are entering the people-State 
stage... the people will plan their 
own development themselves.” 

Toure slapped his hands against 
his legs with a resigned sigh, leaned 
back on his cluttered desk and said 
he ignores all criticism. “You know 
what I tell my people when we are} 
criticized abroad?” he asked. “I tell 
them: ‘go plant another mango... go 
plant. another mango’! _ is 
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Bomb may have 

caused air crash 

| which killed 81 
‘There are no miniskirts, no Euro: | satGoN (AP). — Investigators 

probing the crash of a Cathay 
Pacific Airways jetliner which 
killed 81 persons are almost certain 
that the plane carried a bomb which 
destroyed it in air, 

Sources familiar with the inquiry 
into the June 15 crash said Sunday 
all other possibilities have been 
virtually eliminated, with air coili- 
sion, weather and any type of 
military activity ruled out. 

“The investigation is concentrat- 
ing on one strong probability, and 
that is a bomb exploded the air- 
craft,” one source said. An explo- 
sives expert from Britain has joined 
the investigating team and sources 
said special attention also is being 
given to insurance policies written 
on the passengers. 

All of the 71 passengers and 10 
crew members were killed when the 
four-engine Convair 880 crashed in 
the remote central highlands of 
South Vietnam, about 320 km. 
northeast of Saigon, on a flight 
from Bangkok to Hongkong. 

China frees 

88-year-old ὁ 

Welshman 
HONGKONG (UPI), — David Ed- 
munds, an 88-year-old Welshman 
from Montgomeryshire held by 

‘Chinese authorities since 1967, arriv- 
ed in Hongkong today “in fine 

spirits and excellent health," a gov- 

ernment official reported from the 

Sino-British border. 

Edmunds was accompanied by his 

Chinese wife and their daughter. 

“Mr. Edmunds said he had an in- 

teresting life in China and that he 

was also glad of his new change,” 

the official said. Newsmen were 
barred from the border area. 

Edmunds’ release resulted from 

negotiations between Anthony Royle, 

British Under-Secretary of State for 

Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, 

and Peking officials during Royile's 

visit to China from May 30 to June 

1, a Government spokesman said. 

Edmunds had been “ving in Shan- 

ghai since the 1920s and was the 

oldest member of the British com- 

munity there. 

When the Edmunds crossed the 
border into Hongkong they were 

united with the elder daughter of 

the family who has been here for 
18 months. 

Government officials said the Ed- 

munds probably would return to 

England ‘but their plans are not de- 

finite. He last visited England in 

the 1930s. 

Chess match may 

be stalemated by 

lighting problem 
NeW YORK (AP), — The long- 

awaited chess match between Rus- 

sian world champion Boris Spassky 

and the American challenger, Bobby 

Fischer, in Reykjavik, Iceland, may 

be stalemated in a dispute over 

ighting, Fred Cramer, past presi- 

dent of the U.S. Chess Federation, 

said Sunday night. 

Mr. Cramer, & consulting tlumi- 

nation engineer and a friend of 

Fischer, said a battle was brewing 

between Fischer and a television 

producer who has the rights to tele- 

vise the 24-game match scheduled 

to start on July 2. 

Speaking to newsmen at Kennedy 

Airport pefore boarding 8 fight to 

Reykjavik, Mr. Cramer said, “Fi- 

πέμματι Hghting it is very fluorescent Hg! - 
{mportent to him.” He seid that the 

television contract “in six figures, 

calls for filming the match in color 

tand that fluorescent lighting does not 

have “the proper color spectrum for 

color film.” 

The unpredictable Fischer was 

supposed to have left on the same 

flight with Mr. Cramer but can- 

celied his reservation at the last min- 

ute. Με, Cramer shrugged when 

asked why Iischer did not show up. 

“Be makes his own decisions," he 

said, adding he would report back to 

Fischer on hotel room accommode- 

tlons, the amount of noise in the 

tournament hall, proximity uot the 

qudience and light glare. ‘Every- 

thing has to be perfect," he com- 

mented. τ 

play under anything but [ἢ 

FIRE AND FLOOD — Fire spread and engulfed four baildings in 
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania. Sunday. There was no way to fight the 

fire due to the flooding. (AP radiophota) 

Cairo likely to be ‘chilly’ 

for Dutch foreign minister. 
By HENRIETTA BOAS 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
AMSTERDAM. —. 

BSFt will give a very cool 
welcome to the Netherlands 

Foreign Miniater, Mr. Norbert 
Schmelzer, when he pays an offi- 
clal visit there from July 1 to 4, 
according to Pieter de Vink, foreign 
editor of the Dutch Labour daily 
“Het Vrije Volk”, 

Mr. de Vink was a member of a 
small group of Dutch newspaper, 
radio and television journalists who 
have just returned from a three- 
week visit to Lebanon, Syria, Jor- 
dan and Egypt, as guests of the 
Arab League. 

The object of the visit was to 
give the participants, most of 
whom, including Mr. de Vink, were 
already sympathetic to the Arab 
view before they left, an even 
better understanding of the Arab 
viewpoint. 

One of the reasons for the cool 

zer, Pieter de Vink reported, is 
that the Minister, on his arrival in 
Israel on June 10, congratulated 
the Israeli authoritles on the way 
they had dealt with the Sabena 
hijackers, 

Another reason, according to de 
Vink, is that Holland has a bad 
mame in the Arab world, where 
she is known as the most anti- 
Arab and pro-Israel state in West- 
ern Europe. “Whether one talks to 
Cabinet Ministers, to students, or 
to the man-in-the-street,” de Vink 
writes, “the same question is al- 
ways asked: ‘Why does the Dutch 
press place its columns uncritically 
at the disposal of Zionist propa- 
ganda?’" 

Egypt does not consider Mr. 
Schmelzer's visit of any importance, 
de Vink said. ‘He will arrive, stay a 
few days, and then he will leave 
again... If Mr. Schmelzer tries to 
make the Israeli standpoint clear 
once more to his Egyptian hosts, 
they will politely listen to him,’ and 
that's all.” 
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Israel and the West 
PREZER Livneh, one of Israel’ 

most stimulsting thinkers, at 
home in the traditions of both Ju- 
daic and Western civilization, whose 
interests encompass virtually all 
that is universal in modern civili- 
gation 2nd whose love embraces vir- 
tually 311 thet is particular in Jew- 
ish civilization, has written an im- 
portant new book. Tt [5 an ambitious 
effort to analyse the current con- 
dition of Jewish and world civiliza- 
tion and their interrelationships. 
Even these who do not share Liv- 
neh’s vision or sympathize with his 
analysis wilh learn 2 great deal 
from this volume. 

As far as I can recall Livneh has 
always tended to talk in apocalyptic 
terms. Since the Six Day War this 
tendency has become more pronounc- 
ed. For Livneh, world civilization 
and Judaism stand on the brink of 
profound chenges. The world, with 
its inability to control the rate of 
technological change, is destroying 
itself and its traditional’ values. The 
Jews, now. 3s always isolated in a 
hostile world (even as they learn 
trom the world), have the potential 
to differ, to set en example, to 
help the world. The Jewish People 
itself, on the other hand, has en- 
tered a period of pronounced change. 
Even though the past is always 
present for Jews, and the values of 
the tradition continue to provide 
guidelines for life, the present period, 
which Livneh defines as Shivat 
Tzion (the Return to Zion}, adds a 
new dimension to Jewish life. 

In what I found to be the most 
brilliant chapter, Livneh undertakes 
an analysts of this Shiras Tsion — 
of modern Zionism. Be dates it from 
the period immediately following 
Shabtai Zvi. Livneh, therefore, 
places the aliyot of the i8th and 
early 19th centuries into ἃ context 
of Jewish history. They were the 
outcome, in his opinion, of the post- 
Shabtai Zvi crisis, and it is this 
period and not the Emancipation 
which marks the beginning of the 
modern Jewish era: 

Other factors 
Livneh dismisses the influence of 

other national movements or eco- 
nomic factors in establishing the 
patterns of modern Zionism. He dis- 
tinguishes between the menta- 
lity of the early religious olim 
and that of the Biluim and their 
Successors. He sees this as part of 
one unified pattern and seeks 
to demonstrate his thesis by 
historical analysis. In so doing 
he reweaves the seemingly torn 
threads of Jewish history whose 
chroniclers had posited a sharp 
break between the pre- and post- 
Emancipation periods and who, by 
concentrating on Zionism 85 a po- 
litical moveMent of the Herzl-Nordau 
variety, necessarily interpreted it 
as 2 modern phenomenon — tied to 
Jewish history only because it re- 
presented a counter-reaction to 
earlier assimilatory tendencies which 
the modern Emancipation era had 
unleashed. 

Livneh also tends to romanticize. 
I found his chapter on the Six Day 
War and its aftermath annoying be- 
cause his enthusiasm for the fruity 
of that great victory lead him to 
overlook some of the inner contra- 
dictions and conflicts within Isreeli 
society. His great love for the Jew- 
ish tradition accompanied by his 
romantic strain results in a highly 
synthetic image of contemporary 
Judaism, overlooking the strains 
within the religious tradition, the 
inability of contemporary religious 
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YISKAEL UMASHBER HA- 
TZIVILIZATZAA HAMA’ARA- 
VIE “yan insr'sn cava: AAT 

mai (Israel and the Crisis of 

Western Civilization.) by ἘΠῚ - 
ezer Livneh. Jerusalem — Tel 

Aviv, Schocken. 239 pp. 1.14. 

Reviewed by 

Charles S. Liebman 

Jews to cope with the problems of 
modern sociery even within their 
own framework, and the unwilling- 
ness of the non-religious to accom- 
modate themselves to what Livnek 
finds to be right, just, true and 
beautiful in the tradition. 

Livneh’s romantic pastiche of re- 
ligion, nationalism and humanism 
bears implications which in the hand 
of those less sensitive than he are 
inimical to both religious and hu- 
manist values. 

It is Livneh’s tendency to roman- 
ticism and apocalypticism, as much 
as hts own analysis of the contem- 
porary Jewish condition, which leads 

him to the belief that the contem- 
porary Jewish epoch of Shivat Tzion 
is only in its first stage. Livneh be- 
lieves that large numbers of Amer- 
ican and Soviet Jews will come to 
Israel. He sees the American Jew- 
ish condition as fraught with enor- 
mous danger, Anti-Semitism in the 
U.S. is increasing, he feels, and will 

continue to do so for a variety of 

reasons. In ἃ magnificant passage he 

describes the distrust, fear, and envy 
which the successful assimilated 
Jew arouses in the non-Jew. The 
dual loyalty of American Jews — 
1.6. the very existence of the State 
of Israel — also arouses reel prob- 
jems and ἃ degree of anti-Semitism. 
The libertinism associated with tech- 
nological progress stressing indivi- 
dual sensual experience of the worst 
sort removeg restraints on anti-Sem- 
itic manifestations. Finally, with the 
stress on ethnic particularism in the 
U.S. today, the assimilation option 
may be closed to the Jew, Livneh 
believes. 

Implications 
In the final analysis, the book is 

not really about Israel or about 
Western civilization. Tt is about 
Shivat Tzion, which to Livneh 
marks the current stage of Jewish 
history and which he feels has unj- 
versal as well as particularistic im- 
plications. Livneh’s love for his peo- 
ple and for Zion, however, does not 
blind him to their short-comings. He 
is especially harsh on the Yishuv 
and its leaders for their behaviour 
during the Holocaust period, but his 
major fear is that the Jews and 
Israelis will mot have the courage 
or the knowledge to stand apart 
from the world, and Western civili- 
zation in particular, as the latter 
experiences decaying values. deca- 
dence and disintegration. 

Charles Liebman is Associate 
Professor of Political Studies αἱ 
Bar-Ilan University, 

A Palestinian nation? 
LD LE EE A A Le Δαν 

¥ISRAEL, HAPALESTINA’IM VEHASMOL =o 2arnzoon yee 
beet (Israel, the Palestinians and the Left) by Mordechai 
Bentov. Sifriyat Po’alim. 223 pp. 

Reviewed by M. Z. Frank . 
ET AO κὰν αν αν αν ἂρ αν Ὁ» Κα αν ΚἂὦΞὲ' ἂν» αν ταν 

'§ readable volume by a for- 
mer Mapam Cabinet Minister pro- 

pounds the well-known thesis that 
the Palestinian Arabs constitute a 
separate nationality and are entitled 
to at least part of their historical 
homeland 28 a sovereign state — 
alongside the State of Israel, which 
is another fulfilment of a histori- 
cal right. 

The proofs cited by the author 
that the Palestinian Arabs are ἃ na- 
tionality do not appear convincing. 
Still less convincing are the au- 
thors pleas that the Palestinian 
Arabs are ready for full sovereignty 
— apart from the ticklish questions 
of the viability of a Palestinian 
Arab state and its potentialities to 
serve as a base of operations by 
other oe Israel. 

The book contains many passages 
of pleading, at times even impas- 
sioned pleading — partly to the Jews, 
partly to the non-Jewish Left and 
mostly to the Palestinian Arabs. It 
seems to be that when a people 
still has to be implored by outsid- 
ers to take its fate into its own 
hands, it is not ready for full 
sovereignty. Perhaps that people is 
on the way to it — admittedly, the 
Palestinian Arabs are among the 
best educated and most modern of 
the Arabic-speaking peoples —- but 
they obviously haven't yet develop- 
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ed the incipient organization for 
sovereiguty, such as the Jews had 
before the State: the World Zionist 
Organization, the γα δὰ Le'umi, As- 
sefat Hanivharim, etc. 

‘There was 8. time, immediately 
following the Balfour Declaration, 
when many Jewish writers expected 
the British authorities to institute 
the necessary machinery for coloniz- 
ing Eretz Yisrael with Jews and 
leading them towards majority status 
and statehood —. or, at least a Do- 
minion. Bentovy seems to expect Is- 
rael to do so on behalf of the Pa- 
lestinian Arabs. It seems to me 
that, on the whole, Mr. Moshe Da- 
yan’s policies represent as reason- 
able ἃ step in the direction of seif- 
determination as could be expected 
under the circumstances, There is 
much in Bentov’s book to confirm 
that view. 

There are a few statements of 
alleged historical fact in the book 
which run counter to general inform- 
ation but which to be in ac- 
cordance with current Leftist ca- 

Russia was “democratic;” and a few 
others. But they need not be taken 
seriously. 
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Solomon Zeitlin. -- 

teacher of scholars 

SOLOMON ZETTLIN: Scholar 

Laureate — An Annotated Bib- 

liography, 1915-1970, With 

Appreciations of His Writings. 

Preface by Sidney B. Hoenig. 

Foreword by Zalman Shazar. 

ΝΥ. Bitzaron and Bloch, and 

Philadelphia, Dropsie Univer- 

sity. x+ 296pp. $10. 

Reviewed by 

Judah Rosenthal 

OFESSOR Solomon Zeitlin, now 
celebrating his 80th birthday, 

appeared on the horizon of Jewish 
scholarship in 1914 with a study, 
published in “Revue des Etudes 
JSuives,” dealing with the 18 Decrees 
promulgated by the Talmudic Sages 
(Tractate Shabbat 14 a) before the - 
destruction of the Second Temple 
110 ἜΚ.) This marked the begin- 
ning of his career as a leading his- 
torian of the Second Common- 
wealth, most crucial period in Jew- 
ish history and a most crucial one 
in world history. 

In 1925 he joined the -teaching 
staff of the Dropsie University 
(then College) in Philadelphia, where 
he had received bis PhD. in 1917, 
as Professor of Rabbinics, and His- 
tory. In 1940 he assumed together 
with the late Abraham A. Neuman, 
then President of Dropsie, the edi- 
torship of the “Jewish Quarterly 
Review” {founded In the year he 
was born) He is aiso Edi- 
tor-in-Chief of Dropsie’s unique 
academic undertaking, the Jewish 
Apocryphal Literature series, six 
volumes of which have appeared 
and the seventh Is in print. 

Prof. Zeitin arrived in Jerusalem on 
Friday for (8 fortnlght's visit ig KH 

Bey says, seein 
Prend, Zalman Gissas, with’ wEom “he 
went to school in St. Petersburg (Le- 
ningrad). 

Three main areas 
Zeitlin is a prolific and 

versatile scholar. There is hardly an 
issue of the “Jewish Quarterly Re- 
view" of the past half-century 
which does not contain an article, 2 
review or a long note by Zeitlin. 
I do mot have the space here to ani 
give a comprehensive evaluation of 
Prof. Zeitlin’s contributions to Jew- 
ish scholarship, so I will limit my 
remarks to a few aspects. 

Bis main contributions may be 
divided into the following three 
main areas: 

e Jesus, the rise of Christianity, 
and their Jewish background; 

. Jewish sects during the period 
of the Second Commonwealth; 

e ‘The historical development ‘of 
the Halacha. 

Already at the b of δ 
academic career, Deer meine 
tablished princi; 
guided himself to this day. 

Ω Seeking the original text 
the sources. He asserts rightly 

that the Jewish ag weil as the 
Christian sources became corrupted 
over the ages, as a result of which 
many false theories crept into 
scholarahip. 
Φ Emphasis on the evolution of 

the Halacha. The Halacha was 
never static but always dynami 
and it always depended on and ze 
flected the social, economic and re- 

‘They 

Abridged Consointod Balance Shost 8 ot Sist Deoenber 1971 (in onsands of ἃ 2) 

Premiums on life assurance 

Solomon Zeitlin—truth is greater” 

gious conditions of the time. But 
he stresses that “Rabbinics is the 
substance of Judaism.” 
Prof. Zeitlin 1 known as ἃ sharp 

atte ot othe. 
basic, deep and sometimes devastat- 
ing. He hes taken up the cudgels 

many a scholar. His motto 

REBEGE 
εἶ : ret gage Habe Te 

8 ἔ 

aig Fre ga a Ξ ΙΒ 
of scholars all over the world, he 
dates the Serolis to a much later 
period, to the forerunners of the 2 

Evaluations 
In the present volume, the Editor, 

of: “Bar-Ilan University, and Prof. 
πῆρα ty which'he has Siéare, it Pe ἃ warmly written 

of at the Academy of Jewish Learning 
in St. Petersburg some six decades 
ago, President Zalman Shazar. 

Every student of Jewish ‘history, 
especialy in the fields in - which 
Prof, Zeitlin is taterested, wil wish 
to own this book. 

: Dr. Rosenthal, who ves in 
Jerusalem, is Professor Emeritus 
at the Spertus College of “υϑοῖοα, 
Chicago. ; 
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r Proud to 

belong 
“en as of The Jerusalem Post 

- The appalling massacre at 
; Lod airport is an example af the 

Slings and arrows of outrageous 
fortune” which Israel has been 

, Caused. to suffer. Yet, notwithstand- 
ing. we note with pride how, time 
after time, it refuses to be de- 
fected from its steadfast cause 
which it seems able to pursue with 
traditional Jewish warmth and 
humanity. And one notices that 

cent, 
‘Most ο; lm many other places of the 

will pe 81 World, horrible things ere bappen- 
— helped ing — Vietnam, Northern Ireland, 

τὰ Africa — but it seems that only in 
Israel do efforts and enterprises 
for the betterment of man proceed 

Over apace, as though Israel were a 
haven of peace. The State’s symbol 
of ght and peace does indeed 
seem to have real meaning. 

ALFRED OLSWANG 
past Harrogate, Yorkshire, June 15. 

me on Klag of a friend 
year’s Sur 

prought in ‘To the Editor of The Jerasalom Post 
ting Sir, — I wish to refer to your 

here, the ‘report, “Ys Bonn a friend? Student 
ernment Tacquitted ofdeszecrating German flag” 
The prog(June 18). I wonder what would 

visitor carhave been our reaction if someone 
Israel or had desecrated or damaged our flag 
ries for upat some fair in Germany and been 
in 1968 zcquitted by a German judge. 
207,000 A: What would have happened to 
bridges. Mi-bat student if be had desecrated 
say that pr damaged the flag of the United 
plications States? Or of France or Uganda? 
350,000 vis You ask: “Is Bonn a friend?” 

“Itim” ‘Compared to Paris and to all the 
-sources inAfrican states which voted against 
danian aufsrael at the O.4.U., I think the 
& group oanswer has already been given. 
be summer WERNER ISRAEL 
Permits afNetanya, June 18. 
the Militar 

Jordanian SUpport for South, 
vices, some a 

African students st. The sc 
government 

amily. MerTo the Editor of The Jorusalem Post 
= sine Δ) sir, — The conscience of a con- 
᾿ 2 on ‘derable part of the South African 

the aire ortudent body haa finally become 
Issioner utraged at the degrading racist po- 

ts to ‘icles of that goclety. The police re- 
visits thponse of employing dogs, trunche- 

ane and Ferrer tactics should re- 
ews ΟἹ e times when such 

Kolle pons were used against our own 
h tople ne neat regime, 

65 not behove us to de- 
μῶν ioe Support for these arsenate 

: 780 inowingly 90 much to pro- 
to best ine tohuman treatment of thelr 

slow human beings? How diffe- 
Jeruently would our own history have 

Mayor Ten if other students in other 
the hope ye™Mes had so risen on our behalf. 
clpality will Dr. MICHAEL KAHAN 
jn the next £2F Saba, June 9. 

sn The Hebrew University 
and the Dead Sea Scrolls 

katan near 
Mr. Kolle 

after meetis 
‘Minister Yig 
subject. Hi 
pality was ε 

an agentfo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
μετ τοῦ on ἡ Sir, A quarter of 8. century 

The Maycas passed since the discovery of 
8 week’s fie Judaean desert manuscripts 
which he waown since ag the Dead Sea 
Israel Bonderolls. This may serve as an ap- 

_—topriate occasion to clarify the 
26 of the Hebrew University or 

Defe be more exact, the role of the 
. Ὧν wish National and University Lib. 

αὐ, In the initial attempts ‘to 
orderire these manuscripts. 

Prof. Yigael Yadin, in his fas- 
dnating artide, “The Message of 
‘he Dead Sea Scrolls" (The Jerusa- 

Post, April 4, 1958), quotes the 
ion received by his father, 

χοῦ. E.L. Sukenik, that after the 
NAZARETHyst attempt by the University Li- 
try was yerary to acquire the scrolls had 
District Giiled, the matter was abandoned. 
1L280,000 Che same information was given 
Mar residarlier by Edmund Wilson, the au- 
stray bulletior of the popular book “The 
of the lowerolis from the Dead Sea" (London 
eae} Kase 3655, p. 19). 

: as I was the person who handled 
bullet fired ke matter in the name of the Jew- 
Kfar M'rar, Ἢ National and University Library, 
on leave fro fee] duty-bound to complete the 
a friend to ‘formation and to put the facts 
frock rHEnt. 

‘areyda. It was one day early in the 
Sentence ‘00th df August, 1947 that Dr. 

Judge Nime/agzes, President of the Hebrew 
__niversity, phoned me to say that 

visitor had been shown Hebrew 
sanuscripts in the Syrian Monas: 

of St. Mark in the Old Ci 
ehis visitor conveyed to Dr. Mag- 

6 1155 the express wish of the Metro- 
‘alitan of the Monastery to have the 

Wire University people see and 
Tppraise these manuscripts. 

; Since I was in charge of relations 
The High tween the University Library and 

an altempthristian institutions, Dr. Magnes 
Zichroni to formed me of the matter, instruct- 
mission 1aWle me to take the necessary steps 
ing that the “order to examine the possibility 
ing in the © acquiring them for the University 

Mr. Zichnprary, 
Ha’olam Hazy contacted the Metropolitan by 
tons, had A@jone and we fixed a rendezvous. 
calling on: the of our experts in the library, 
and the party, was considered most qualified, 
fore it durinnt to the Old City to see the 
Netivel Neft.nuscripts. Another colleague, be- 
cause WhY » interested in the matter, ac- 
lawyers Shotr panied him. 
said the on, When he veturned, our expert 
had proves tve an account of the manuscripts. 
of which bt, ‘said that each of the manu- 
disrepute. ripts was stuck together in a way 
In rejectloy ich made them very hard to de- 

ce Sussmatnper, The Metropolitan wes re- bri 
Ad Sa tant to unroll them and our ex- 

fain wee waa able to read only smail 
‘rtions of them. He reported that 

ation of the few portions he 
a ae able to examine under the given 
public monelreumstances, he thought there 

ight be some similarity to me- thig was εἶ 
jaeval piyyutin. He also gave a 

bara ary Ὁ that there was 
. Samaritan aspect to the script. 

- Β personal c¢ 
cial side of The fact that this expert was 

The Couresitant in identifying the nature 

tices Sussmnd content of the manuscripts gave 

Almost alood for thought. We realized that 

the Witkorra were deallng with Hebrew man- 
have waiveascripts whose character wag not 
originally . sual. However, no one’s imagina- 

came to neeion on the uature of the acrotls 

By MAUBICE GABA 

When the doctor | AS23240 meets inte fhe past 
bh ἃ, but th ita of those 

refused to come |stark 10 days near the | stark 10 days near the beginning of 

Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
of World War I are still deeply 

Sir, — On Friday night, April 23, 
etched, 

at about 10.30, my father, Bin- 
It was the time when France was 

falling to the Germans. Thousands 
yamin Yacob Galsurkar, became 
seriously 11 and I sent my brother- 

of British soldiera were trapped with 
the sea behind them on the last 

in-law with my younger son to call | tiny piece of free French soil around 
the Lod Kupat Holim doctor on duty|the port of Dunkirk. The Germans 
from her house. But she refused to 
come on the ground that she had 

were advancing, and their bomber 

πὸ car, Undoubtedly, if I had hed 
Planes went before them. 

a car, I would have gone to fetch|, My hospital carrier ship had en- 

her with it. tered Dunkirk harbour for the third 
time in five days, evacuating casual- 

At that hour, I could not get 8/ties We kept strictly to the Geneva 
taxi. Two hours passed and my f8-| convention governing hospital ships, 
ther had no medical attention. Final. | 214 hed the painful task of taking 

jy, I bad no choice but to call &/Gniy the wounded, and leaving the 
private doctor who came [mmediate- 
ly. However, it was too late and on 

fit troops and civilians to imprison- 

arrival the doctor pronounced my |™°2¢ oF death. 
father dead. The awful pall of amoke and the 
Although no one can avoid what|smell of burning arising from the 

is written in one’s fate, I feel my | continuous, indiscriminate bombing, 
father might have lived longer had/the Mttered debris of the medical 
he had medical attention in time.! supplies we ourselves unloaded two 
I therefore charge the doctor on jdays before, destroyed on the quay- 
duty that day with negligence and side — all underlined the urgency of 
demand disciplinary action against | coll the wounded and sailing 
ber. 

If a car is necessary for visits, 

quickly back to Britain, 

a car should be provided for doctors Mass of soldiers 
on might duty, or else only doctors Our ship was equipped to δο 

with cara should be on night duty. Ip ippe take 
But it is unfair to expect the pub-| Ded cases and 200 waiking-wounded, and we had practised a more or less 
Us provide transport for ὅσο. ooth routine during the period of 

the “phoney war.” As we gingerly 
eee Byram GALSUREAR entered the harbour, stern foremost 

Ν ἮΣ Holim replies: so 88 to get away the quicker, we 
saw @ mass of soldiers on the quay- 

We wish to extend our sincerest | side. Then the Senior Transport Offi- 
to our member Galsurkar sympathy cer came aboard and said there were 

on the death of his father. At the 
same time, we wish to point out, 
as he hintself says in his letter, 
that "πὸ one can avoid what is 
written in one’s fate,” and vobody 
can be sure that his father died 
because of negligence. 

Of course, your correspondent is 
right when he says that the public 
does not have to provide transpor- 
tation for doctors on duty. The cost 
of transportation 1s included in the 
fees a doctor gets for home calls 
and It is his duty to see to it that 
he has a car available to make 
home calls. 
Upon receipt of your reader’s com- 

plaint, we discussed the matter with 
the Chairman of the Lod Medical 
Association, who is reapousible for 
drawing up the duty roster, and 
were promised that the doctor in 
question would be removed from the 
list of available duty doctors. 

DOUBLE SUMMER 
TIME 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — With broad daylight al- 

ready at 4.30 in the morning, why 
isn't double summer time being in- 
troduced? 
Productivity-reducing power cuts 

during day-time working hours 
might become unnecessary, and mil- 
Mon of pounds could probably be 
saved. 

L. PINTER 
Halfa, June 16. 

ventured further back than the 
period of the Cairo Geniza. 

It was decided to send two other 
experts to examine the manuscripts 
and appraise thelr value, as well 
as to arrange, if possible, for tak- 
ing some photographs of them. 
A date for this visit wag fixed 

and had to be cancelled at the very 
last minute, when the party was 
about to set out, because of reports 
of disturbances in the Old City. 

For many weeks afterward, I made 
frequent phone calls from the He- 
brew University Library to the Me- 
tropolitan of the St. Mark Monastery 
and so did the Metropolitan, in order 
to fix another appointment. To the 
best of my memory in one of our 
conversations the sum of £10,000 
Was mentioned as price of the manu- 
seripts. 

‘The atmosphere was far from quiet 
during those days, and it was hard 
to find a time suitable ‘to both par- 
ties, especially ag the Metropolitan 
was often out of town, as I was told. 
Later, when the ahnosphere became 
even more several appeint- 
ments had to be cancelled. If my 
impression is correct, the Metropoli- 
tan, foo, felt somewhat uneasy about 
Jews coming to visit him. 

Things went from bad to worse, 
and when the situation became very 
serious and it wag sulcidal for a 
Jew to enter the non-Jewish quar 
ters of the Old City, phone calls 
between St. Mark and the Library 
were stopped. It was thought un- 
justifiable to the lives of 
two scholars for the sake of the | 
acquisition of some — 88 we thi 
presumed — mediaeval manuscripts, 
Tt should be emphasized that in 
spite of the great danger for a Jew 
to enter the Old City at that time, 
both scholars did not hesitate to 
agree to go to see the manuscripts. 

The failure of the University Li- 
brary to identify and — in all 
probability — to acquire the St 
Mark Monastery manuscripts, known 
later as the Dead Sea Scrolls, was 
due entirely to the dangeroug aitua- 
tion during the last months of 1947 
and the beginning of 1948. 
Thanks to the vigilance and skill 

of Professor Yigael Yadin, this let- 
ter can be ended on a bright note. 
By handling an awkward situation 
adroitly, he succeeded years after- 
ward in acquiring for the State of 
Israel all the priceless Qumran docu- 
ments which had been offered in 
1947 ta the Hebrew Univesity Li- 

3. SHUNAMI ἜΤΥ. 
Jerusalem, June 18. 

SURESH KUMAR TEIVADI (20), of da- 
Ni Raipur (CP,), India, 

MARIO LEONE (25), of V, Lago & Le- 
199 Bo sina 26, ms, Xtaly, in a law gra- 

duste who {fs planning to visit Israel 
aud wonld Uke to have young fYarseli 
penfriends. His hobbies sre ΣΎ, »ο- 
Htics and movies. 
HARI Raw C. BELWANI (20), t/e OG 

Budhe 

| RESCUE 
THE JERUSALEM POST 

500 casualties waiting on the quay, 
and outside the dock gates 2 further 
800 waited. The routine so zealously 
rehearsed could not cope with such 
numbers. We abandoned auy at- 
tempts at documentation and simply 
tried. to hurry them all on board. 

As medical officer, I was stationed 
at the main to guide 
stretcher cases and severely wound- 
ed walking patients to the few re- 
maining beds. In the rush and bustle 
of hurried embarkation, in all this 
smoke-laden dirty khaki melee, I 
became aware of a sombre grey 
group, standing isolated from all the 
activity about them, some 30 metrea 
from me, There were two adult men, 
possibly three women, two young- 
stera and an infant, 2 little mongo! 
child tightly held by one of the 
women. 

Grey figure 
‘We had nearly completed loading 

the main body of casualties, and in 
the partial lull I noticed a grey fg- 
ure in a broad-brimmed hat detach 
himself from the group and approach 
the Senior Officer, There 
‘was ae brief conversation, @ nega- 
tive motioning of the hands by the 
8.T.0., and the man dejectedly re- 
joined his , He had clearly 
asked for help for all of them to get 
away from this hell, and the request 
was clearly refused. It was indeed, 
illegal for a hospital ship to do 
such a thing. 

‘We were now awaiting a second 
contingent of casualties and I took 
8. closer look at the civilians, They 
were obviously Jewish... forlorn, 
helpless and hopeless. The same man 
again left his companions and went 
up to an army officer who had geome 

IN DUNKIRK 
connection with transport, and the 
same negative mime occurred. 

Just then, the expected mass of 
wounded soldiers came, hobbling and 

grey, helpless group of Jews. A 
memory came to me of Mordechal's 
injunction to Queen Exther so long 
ago: 

“Think not that you shall es- 
cape in the King’s house more 

Here was I, the son of an immi- 
grant Rusalan Jew, a medical officer 
in the British uniform, a volunteer, 
not one of the Tear’s kidnapped Jew- 

they could find a square two feet 
of space. 

MEDITERRANEAN CAR AGENCY LTD. 
“FIAT” GENERAL AGENTS IN ISRAEL 

IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THE 

NEW FIAT GARAGE 

THE MODERN FACILITIES IN THE NEW “FIAT” GARAGE, WHICH INCLUDE 
erie ELECTRICAL, AND LUBRICATION DEPARTMENTS AS WELL AS 

AND PAINT WORK — WILL OFFER A DEPENDABLE Κὶ 
“FIAT” CARS IN THE CAPITAL. oe ee 

managed to siip some into the cup- 
had no conversation; we 
than 850 wounded home 

day. No time could 
their needs, 

afternoon we arrived 
Ag the mass of walk- 

off our ship, I 
and bade my 

the ganugway 
as they were. 

what fate awaited 
whi 

ΝΣ 
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U.S. Supreme Court 
curbs eavesdroppers 

By WILLLAM MILLINSHIP partment, and chose not to take tivities believed to threaten the se- 

WASHINGTON (Ofns). part in the vote on the case. How- curity of the State, 

ΤῈ IE U.S. Supreme pate per a ever, the Court's unanimous cpinfon The Supreme Court based its de- 

ἃ way of ocessionslly reaffirm. WSS Written by another recent cision on the Fourth Amendment 
ine with dramatic force the basic Nixon choice, Justice Lewis Po- to the Constitution, which says: 
pmnciples of the American Consti. well. He rejected the Administra- “The right of the people to be 

‘ution, It has done so now by ‘tlon’s case with a force. srinumbing: cure in thelr ἃ pie ay houses, pe-| “He came across with a right 
ration ‘almost to a rebuke. “History,” pers and effect unresson- | and cut me.” explained Quarry about 

sweeping aside all Administration i “abundantly documents the nable searches and seizures, shall{the gash above his left eye. “He ties. 

᾿ ‘not ras ᾿ ' - - : . THEY : : | = ἜΣ ον αἱ ραν ee 

phate : Pp JOHN WOSNER : tr Ste νὸν ᾿ STENG- TYPIST 

JPvis return bout ageinat former [ wet: διδιλ, Tel vty (Friday 
ear as ere : 
“He doesn’t hit nard,” claims the | 

Southern California Irishman, who 
Jost to ΑΜ in 1970 via a third- 
round knockont in Atlanta when 
the fight was stopped because of a 
cut. 

- MASTER PARETINGH (Dal — Picawo --- Ὧν Rojas) 
THE DENNY PINKUS ART-ANTIQUITIES ΘΔΈΡΕΝΕΝ. 

| (BEMRSHERA, 19 Renov Wolfson. ~~ 
Licensed by the Isreal: Anthjuities Departioent . 

“Listed by" tha Ieinistry of ‘Tpariem, 

eet "δὲ; said, 
ay iene ἘΡΤ Ε peeteeten On the tendency of government —- however not be violated, and no warrants | didn't hit hard it was just ove of Brazil and Cxechoslovakla open 
Federal Government's use of elec. benevolent and benign its motives— shall issue but upon probable cause, the second phage of the minicup to- 
tronic surveillance against suspec- to View with suspicion those who supported by oath or affirmation, morrow night in Rio's cavernous 
agree rec most fervently dispute Its policies... and particularly describing the place Maracana Stadium. On Thuraday, 
The imity of this decision The price of lawful public dissent to be searched, and the persons or 

bea tha ater eeture on the limits must not be a dread of subjection things to be seized.” 
to an unchecked surveillance power. What the Court decided was that of Federal executive power that . 

accompanied it were, however,some- Nor must the fear of unauthorized electronic surveillance was ἃ. mo- bout against champion Joe Frazier. 
Despite his confidence, Quarry 

will the underdog at odds of 3 
11, a per ae the Las Vegas Jamieson got‘ off to. 
Convention Centre. On the same shaky start but recovered 
card, hig brother Mike challenges 

thing of 2 surprise, offcial eavesdropping deter vigo- dern form of search, and that the 
President Richard Nixon hasap- fous citizen dissent and discussion exeemtive branch of government 

pointed four of the nine members of government action in private could not be allowed to decide alone 
of the Court. He has made it clear conversation. For private dissent, Do on its own authority when such a 

τ less than open public discourse, is search was “reasonable” and un- 

BUSINESS WHILE ON VACATION 
made possible by installing an Automatic Telephone Secretary ATD-15 

the 4 1 

Bie nel Be Seubaretely: δε eking te essential to ott free society." dertaken “xpon probable cause.” champion Bob Foster at 15 rounds . Which suswers tho phewe 24 hours δ day. 

conservative interpretation of the Right to ‘bug’ Arguments over the issue of |for the light heavyweight title. Be snré thst nobody profits by your secrets! We can detect hidden 

Constitution, and it is generally ag- igh wire-tapping existed before Presi- SOCCER ᾿ microphones. ‘with our newest detection aystoms. 

CRNERAL AGENTS: RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Hohov Shalom Aletchbem, | reed that he has already succeeded. ‘The Supreme Court dacision does dent Nixon came to power, but the 
— yet not one of his appointees not affect the Government's right controversy has increased in a pe- 

accepted the Administration's con- to “bug” the agents of foreign riod when some groups opposed to 

tention that the President had an Powers without restriction. Nor the Vietmam war adopted violent 

“mberent power” to use wire-tap- does it deal with the use of wire- means of resisting it. The revela- 
ping against American radical tapping in the course of criminal tion that military intelligence or- 

groups, without a court warrant. investigations, aiready governed by ganizations had engaged in spying 

justice Wilism ‘Rebnquist, the a law passed in 1968. What !t says on civilians also helped to drama- 

ARGENTINA, Portugal and Yu- 
goslavia_ advanced Sunday, as 

expected, to the semi-final stage of 
Brazil’s minicup soccer tournament, 

‘Rel Aviv, Tet 286444 

LARGE INSURANCE ORGANIZATION 
latest Nixon appointee, had helped emphatically is that the Federal tize the whole debate over national teams which competed in the two- 

to work out the Administration at- Government must obtain a warrant security and the invasion of pri-| Week first stage of the tourney — IN. TEL AVIV 

titude to wire-tapping im his pre- before it “bugs” American indi- vacy. now tangle with soccer powers Bra- a1} 36 ἢ a for: 

vious position in the Justice De- viduals or groups suspected of ace at, Russia, Uruguay, Scotland and 3 looking. cf . 

Awesome power Gzechoslovaiis. These teams were @) SENIOR BOOKKEEPER 
automatically qualified = 

There has not been a simple cond phase “of the Sites aul two of th 
Right versus Left line-up in the|opens tomorrow and ruos until July ed, 

‘Date of sale’ defined panne geo gt | ἀοδσμολνηηθνο πήρν τὶ 
Carolina, has been one of the lead-| off, following ἃ scoreless He with 

with experience in anditing and drawing up of belance 
sheets and tax questions. 
Candidates with at least § years’ experistice in Israel or 
abroad und knowledge of Hebrew reading may apply, 

ὡ with curricuigm vitae, to Ref. ‘No. 210. 
ing defenders of privacy against |Prance. The two teams finished with ; 

for tax purposes muneping forme, trun Τὰς ania! weno woods but Ar. ᾿ς: ΞΕ ΕΠ snakes ἴ > ; tina aid ance | 
a ὃ insisted that It had the right to ool er fs anita and cates or of ie δ᾿ rests, and Hebrew cotta 

Portugal — classi chers : carricuiam vitae, . No. 
rant, whenever it considered that tin in the pity empl ἘῸΝ μια καὶ Wel Sed. ton alt” i seg 
national security was at stake. The | exp — won group 2, following 8.32.1 : 7 ΠῚ BOOKKEEPER ᾿ ̓ 
Government recognized that this! yictory over Ireland. Portugal finish- with 3 years! Fase iy re in GENERAL Insurance, book. i In the Supreme Court Sitting As LA Jerusgtem 

ΕΞ τ Ξ ΕΞ ieee of peur send, tay #003. 
᾿ “| 43 Israelis going to eis eee Bt κα 

‘Wheelchair Olympics 

use wire-tapping, without a war- 

The 

|, Marsh Investments, Ltd. Appellant, - Ϊ ΠΝ “The historical t, v. Director of Land Betterment Tox AAO Fourth amendment accepts, iz that 
Respondent (CA. 442/71) TUESDAY, JUNE 27, 197% unreviewed executive discretion may 

yield too readily to pressures to 

Dare of sale defined for betterment tax purposes. 

Court of Civil Appeals Post 

discretion. 

IMMIGRANTS! | 

Before pasties, ma Witkon R E Ρ fl R T 

To this Justice Powell replied: 

obtain incriminating evidence and 
overlook potential invasions of pri- JACK LEO) West Germ with 80 participants, ; 
vacy and protected apecch.” σε Ay Seng ἐοτίος τὴν Order your furniture , 

The Supreme Court also dismis- RAMAT GAN. — Υ > ὁ 
The Supreme Court allowed an peliants and Mr. E. Rubin, Senicr seq the Government argument that TY-three wheelchair athi 1 otiginal i . : ‘direct fro Denms: 

cppeal against a judgment of the Assistant State Attorney, for the security problems were often a6 will represent Taal te foarte since February i ae direct τὰ re: 
Land Betterment Tax Objection = respondent, subtle and complex that judges] Pareplegic Olympics starting at Hel- 
mittee, delivered on May 20, 1971 Judgment would be unable to decide whether |delberg, West Germany, on August ᾿ ᾿ - DUTY & TAX-FREE 
lin BTA.) Justice Witkon who delivered the or not wire-tapping was justified. 
__ rhe Director of Land Betterment judgment of the Supreme Court, Justice Powell observed: “Courts 
Tax was of the Opinion that the held at the outset that the Objec- regularly deal with the most‘ diffi- 
Ἡλι ριαιρεο θρηνῇ δεν τευ ρα eee ἘΣ tion Committee had undoubtedly cult issues of our society.” 

. ep been correct in holding that the as for the need for secrecy in property as of the day on which gereement to sell their rights which investigating ‘“subversives,” Justice 
the agreement was made. The ap- the appellants had signed came with- Powell eg te First-class quality 

wrote: invest, pellants, on the other hand. main- inthe definition of “sale” im the se eds δ εν. region DEPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS 
tained that they were not liable for rand Betterment Tax Law. For, he yolved im: ᾿ : - ᾿ arting sensitive informa- 
the tax until they pat received mire noted, it was the intention of the tion to judictat officers who have é yee jableries Lid than 50 per cent of the sales price legislator, n broadening the detin'- respected the oonfidentialities in-|@¢companied by 15 coaches pied 
pe "elt, απ μτος τ (oe ut my toni ops |e, RS con! 8 as such amongst to be especially conscious of secu- 
of opinion was important to the those transactions upon which the rij δ na’ - 

per of whether. the hag ron in- Land Betterment tax -is-payable, ~ nt yah ‘Shertiy prorat cbas "participated . iti:the’! 
curred by the Sppellant in the in’ Tuming next to the question of preme Court decision wes handed| Stoke Mandeville Games with much 
terim period bel pcb the gaing be! the date of sale, Justice Witkon not- down, the Justice Department an-| Success since 1953. Four years ago, 
the agroetient and the rayne ed that all the members of the Objec- nounced that it had ended wire-| When the Games were held.in Ramat 
ever ΟΊ ΡΟΣ cane ce ene agteed Price tion Committee, as also the respon- taps that were not in accordance | Gam, Israel's b4-strong team finished 
pe Βιδιρασοηαϑετ, should be ἣν ncted dent's representative, were of the with the ruling, third behind the U.S. and Britain in 
y the appellants from the sales yiantmous opinion that the decision the unofficial medals table, with 15 

price for purposes of calculating bet- 9? the majority of the Objection Red handed 
terment tax or not. In other words Committee to the effect that the 
the issue centred on the question of saies date was the earlier date (on The Administration, by a cruel 
vnether the “date of sale" is the dey which the agreement was signed) Colmcidence, met this dramatic le- 
am which the agreement to sell is and not the later date (upon which gal defeat just when the Republican 
signed or the day on which one the agreement became effective) Party was suffering acute embar- 
of the criteria laid down in section woyid lead to absurd anomalies, Tassment from its alleged links with 
51 of the Land Betterment Tax Law whereas only Judge Cohen had been 8 five-man group caught red-han- 
‘s fulfilled. ; of the opinion that these absurdities ded with “bugging” devices and 
_ “Sale” is defined in the Lew 85 could be avoided by defining the date Cameras in the Washington office 
helng inter alia “the grant, dispo- of sale as the day upon which the Of the Democratic Party's national 
sition or renunciation of a real €%- goreement became effective. It is headquarters. 
tate right, whether with or without clear, he continued, that both dates One of the intruders, now under 
consideration. come within the definition of “date arrest, was James McCord, a for- 
4 section 51 of the Law provides oy sale” in section 19 of the Law mer employee of the Central Intel- 
that: ‘An agreement for the sale (that is ‘the day on which the sale ligence Agency, who was an adviser 
of ἃ real estate right shail be was made”) when read together with on security matters both to the 
exempt from tax unless and until gection 51, and that there is an ob- Republican National Committee and 
{1) possession of the land is held vious discrepancy in the Law which to the Nixon Re-Mlection Campaign 
by the purchaser... or (2) the Pur the legislator should have corrected. Committee. 
chaser has paid... an amount exceed- sowever, in the light of the legis. Just what the suspects were 

Personal service. 
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offered to qualified English-speaking studenta 

Summer Séssion ‘and Archasology Progromene | 
* ttered, to bone de, students (programmes in Engtish) 
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ἢ : Ε Ε traditional rivals, the U.S. Britain 
, and Argentina. ἕ Ε Ε : 3 Β ἕ 

Sam σὴ nad ae 
ing 50 per cent of the price to the jator’s tardiness it was up to the doing in the Democratic headquar- 
person undertaking to sell... or (8) Supreme Court to regulate the ano- ters has yet to be explained, but you sang on a Jewish bus. 
the person undertaking to sell has salous situation. by way of inter- Democrats are suing the Commit- before you | leave ᾿ 
given the purchaser... an irrevocable pretation. 
power of attorney to register the “ Justice Witkon then went on to 
real estate right in the name of show that a study of sections 51, 

Ok melody the Objection Com. _ 3 δὲ en β νον ante 
mittee, ‘before whom the appellants Tale “cone! Lapis 
objected against the Director's de- 
cision that the date of sale was 

tee for the Re-~Hlection of the Pre- 
sident for $1m. and seem likely 
to make the fullest use of the whole 
surveillance question in the course 
of the election campaign. 

ON OY Tes: Aan. 

the earlier date — that is th 

τ ΤΣ ΤΕ for your aut. 
the chairman of the committee, boned Berea ry var ioe οἵ air con I 1oner 

Judge Yehuda Cohen, held that the purchase price had been paid A SWEET SABBATH DREAM 1 tO Catch fever Ὁ 
date of sale should be deemed to be ellan| “ 
the day on which the sale became τ teen Se ματα apie aed aly 
effective — that is the day on axpenses incurred by the ap- | 

on the shore of Lake Kinnereth. . 
The hotel's private beach — 
A day of relaxation, bathing. Probably the fast thing you think 

the Gapees elea eee oa of beach sports — about when you buy an auto air 
In the appeal ‘to the Supreme Court, with traditional conditioner is the day when it 

Mr. A. Spaer appeared for the ap- LHe ronald could ever let you down. But like. 
ductible for betterment tax purposes pays for it all — people, air conditioners need a 

Appeal allowed with IL600 costs. from the morning reguiar check-up to stay healthy. 
Judgment given on May 30, 1972, till the afternoon. So Avikor’s auto air conditioners | MOTORISTS! 

ΟΡΑΛΕΝΕ ees 

ἣ seeking a lift on the highway, 

are asking for your thoughtful 

ἢ consideration. So, please think 

— of the spartan pey Israélt 

soldiers receive, of how hot it 

fs standing on the open high- 

way, of the lively pleasure you 

will gain from youthful 

company. 

are backed by Avikor’s reliable 
most comprehensive service facili-° 

ties and Insurance. . 
‘And should anything ever go 
wrong (all air conditioners are 

only human). We'll help you out 

as quickly and efficiently as only 
Avikor can, And we've got all the 
experience, know-how and dedica- 

a er ns ney at 

ὦ REGULAR INCOME ASSURED 
Kor particulars write to P.O.B; 306, Tel Aviv 

; Division of Foreign Relations and Aid 
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ΞΡτοροδδὶ is based on the 
assumpbion 

that only so many houses 
: can becbiflt, and no more. My view 
: jg tht we could build twice as 

ite many. if we want-to: It 

ΤᾺ eumaeee 

both at pregent under construction. 
Nait ites an investment of 
ILT1m, .80. per cent of it from the 

willbe hard and profits low, even at 
the special “incentive” exchange-rate 

(and these incentives are 
costing. the economy, for all ex- 
ports, over IL2,500m. a year). 

Strong demand 
The Plaza has sold most of its 

, flata before they are even built. 
“They earn foreign currency at 

- ta as, ΠΑἁΑ͂Θ to the dollar, without any 
Ἕ ΤΡ Rag export incentive. Demand abroad for 

Jarael's real estate is strong and 
saleg are booming and thoroughly 
profitsble. 

The Government's loan to Nitt is 
repayable in loca} currency, which 
may OF may not be earned from 
exporta. Purchasers in the Plaza 
may get loans up to 40 per cent 
af the price — from the investors, 
tha Israe] Corporation, not from the 
Gavernment. The loan is made in 
foreign currency, and is repayable 
only-ig foreign currency. 

can- μαι, additional advantsges 
ae ne Mclagacn go 
property: Η conn! ma, 

“Brtig in New Mexica, Rew. 

{> 
wat 

an 
τ᾿ 

to this eduntry. Whoever he sells it 
τὸ hes to Inhabit, or find someone 
to Inhabit'the premises ere in Israel. 

Legitimate criticism can be made 
of home if they are spe- 
culative. ts bad for the economy 
4€ investors bring in doBars to buy 
& property, then sel! it (after 2 

year ΟΣ two) for local currency at 

an unmnly profit, convert the mo- 
~ 590° 

- @fem residenta- and 

ney into dollars, and repatrinte the 

At least oné consideration. mili- 
tates against’ deale of this type. 
Buyers in the Plaza ‘are allowed to 
re-sell their apartments only to for- 

5 against forei 
currency. This is a condition of the 

. 8pproved investment status granted 

(a status that Nilit 2lso possesses). 
Otherwise, forelgn currency controls 
are lenient enough to make specula- 

‘tion’ worth trying; but surely the 
remedy — the only remi that 
works in practice — is to suabilise 
prices by increasing output in the 
‘building industry even at the ex- 
“pense of other investments, so that 
supply catches up with demand: 

Zero speculation _ 
Israelom sells “independent flais, 

uot apartment hotels. It has “ex- 
ported” 407 units eo far although 
it started operations Jess than 12 

aga NCE single ig Page : a one been 
re-sold, That means zero specula- 
tion es far as we know to date. 

“Till a month we were en- 
titled to give buyess ἃ Βὺ per cent 
mortgage for eight years at 8.5 
per cent Interest — to be repaid in 
foreign curreney. (Only if the buyer 
becomes an immigrant can he 

rrency change his mortgage into an ab- 
sorption loan, repayable in Israel: 
pounds, } 

“A month ago even that line of 
credit was sealed off, by order of 
the Treasury. Today a property may 
not be pledged in the Land Regis- 
try as security for a loan to a 

foreign resident, whoever makes the 
loan, even if it is a bank abroad. 
The buyer must pay in cash.” 

‘Mr. Raskin is profoundly displeas- 
ed with this edict. “We planned to 
sell 200 apartmenta to New York 
Schoolteachers, Ha’Shomer, the asso- 
ctation of Jewish policemen in New 
York, wanted 120 units. Are these 
speculators? Their investment repre- 
sents a lifetime of savings. Now 
they have to find double the cash 
money that was previously required.” 

$50m. export 
Export of housing earned 350m. 

last year. In terms of added value, 
thet fells only 15 per cent short 
of the net dollar receipts gained by 
the whole diamond industry. Mr. 
Raskin adds: “Property is nearly al- 
ways occupied by someone. If not by 
the proprietor or his friends, then 
by a tenant. Whoever owns the 
$50m. of real estate, each of these 
dwellings (with rare exceptions) is 
in daily use.” 

The cali to haltforeign sales of 
property springs from a certain: wel- 
fare-state narcissism. There will al- 
ways be a local housing problem, 
as there Is in every country as liv- 
ing standards rise. To use this as 
am excuse for limiting other peo- 
ple’s rights is reactionary. It would 
ne unforgivable if Israel became the 
only country in the free world where 
8 non-Israeli Jew was forbidden to 
buy a flat. 

9 CHAMPION MOTORS (ISRAEL) CTD 
Generel importers of Volkswagen and Porsche 

dollars. Is that a common practice? - 

. By OLIVER CaAnR ’ 

oS Paar j (Gemini).— 
ω April 1967, Manfred Marx, a 

- young geologist working for the 
big diamond company, De Beers, 
came to the end of a trail which 
had started 12 years earlier and 
hundreds of miles away: He and 

his party unearthed the slgns of a 
diamond pipe δὲ .a place called 
AKI in Botswana. 

now: called Orapa 
cattle post nearby. 

if you can get the Kalahari sand- 
dust out of your eyes, you will 

wel be jist abeut the new mine 
al 6 brightest and 

biggest jewel in the De Beers fir- 
mament. In its first full year, Orapa 

will produce 2.4 million caratz of 

there, 
after a small 

‘diamonds. In. 1971 the whole of 
South African production was not 
more than 68 million carats. 

De Beers began the search in the 
Tull block of eastern Botswana in 
April, 1955, gradually moving south- 

_ ward through the Gaborone and Lo- 
batse blocks. Nothing was found, so 
attention was directed still farther 
south, and across the Kalahari De- 
sert to the Ghanzi district of west- 
em Botswana. . 

No lack 
No tuck, so in September, 1961, 

the geologists moved to the Kgat- 
leng district between the Tuli and 
Gaborone blocks. In 1962 came an 
opportunity to explore the 
wato territory, north-west of the 
Tuli block, where the Selection Trust 
group, another mining company, 
wes \kmown to have found three 
diamonds along the banks of the 
@ry Motloutse river at Foley and 
some distance upstream. 
Wurther prospecting up the course 

of the river had fafled to indicate 
the source of the diamonds and the 
search had been abandoned, the ex- 
ploration licence passing to the De 
Beers group. The De Beers team 
first examined the river gravel sites 
of the previous expedition and con- 
firmed the presence of diamonds at 
both, Then they followed the Mot- 
loutse upstream, finding some small 

*‘World’s richest ghetto’ 
ANTWERP, Belgium (UPI). — 

Some people call it the world’s 
richest ghetto, some just Dia- 

mond Street. A plain stretch of naz- 
row pavement near the town's grimy 
railway station, with enough dia- 
monds locked away in office safes to 
buy six of America's newest nuclear 
submarines or about 50,000 Rolls 
Royce, motor, cars. ᾿ See be 

Pelikanstraat (Pelican Street) 
swarms with men right out of a 
pre-war Warsaw, Budapest, Istanbul 
or Moscow back alley, shi f- 
gures in baggy clothes with git 
ing stones in secret pockets. 

A flat gray Flemish city of just 
over half a million people, Antwerp 
became the diamond trading and 
cutting centre of the world after 
the finst world war. Now with Israel 
and Indie working hard at building 
diamond industries of their own, 
with the help of comparatively 
cheap labour, the Belgian @amond 

πε JERUSALEM FOST 

τ THE 12-YEAR DIAMOND 
TRAIL IN BOTSWANA 

of the South 

12- 

diamonds ag far ag 80 kilometres 
west of Foley. 

There, the river petered out, and 
the trail with it. 

Other prospecting methods, not 
related to watercourses and streams 
proved unrewarding and the team 
Tejoined the geologists who were 
following up the earller recounais- 
sance of the Kgatleng district by 
an intensive exploration programme. 

Barren pipes ἢ 
Operations had to be interrupted 

from time to time as other pros- 
pecting grants became avuilable, but 
early in 1966 it looked at last as 
if the years of hard work might 
not have been wasted. They found 
two kimberlite pipes, the sort of 
soil structure where diamonds are 
found. It is named after the diamond 
city of Kimberley. They were the 
first ever found in Botswana, but 
after exhaustive testing they proved 
to be barren. 

The geologists again turned their 

merchants are complaining of hard 
times. 

"In five years the Uttle craftsmen 
and traders will be gone. Only the 
big boys will be able to stay in 
business,” 8. wrinkled middle-aged 
Armenian says. “In India they pay 
their diamond-cutters $4 a week,” 
Melancton Arslanian says. “Here we 
have to pay $200 or more.” 
ΒΟΟΣ when Arslanian complains, his 

clear light-blue eyes twinkle. His 
friends in the business say he has 
$8m. worth of stones in hig safe 
behind the handleless, electronically- 
operated, doors of his plush office 
above Pelikanstraat. 

The kind of man who may be 
gone is the New York broker who 
files over a few times a year to 
see the “merchandise” and who ner- 
vously says, “Don’t mention my 
name. I don't want the gangsters 
running after me.” 

’ Jules M. Lewis, President of the 
Diamond Manufacturer's <Associa- 
tion, sald the Israel merchants are 
particularly energetic, ready to sell 
their wares where the customers are, 
instead of waiting for buyers to 
come to them, the usual practice in 

Lewis says friends urged him to 
open α diamond-cutting plant in Is- 
rael 10 years ago. He thought # a 
poor proposition. Now the Israelis 
are his biggest worry, though he 
constantly repeats that their sales 
statistics are “like a woman wear- 
ing a bikini. She shows you what 
she wants you to see, but hides 
what you want to see.” 

But if statistics have flaws, so do 
the diamonds, and mistakes are ex- 
pensive. “Once too often,” Arslanian 
says “and you're finished.” 
He pulls out a 15-carat diamond, 
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Buyat CLA RIN 
an apartment that offers you 
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Bat Yam: 32, Rotschild Street 
Rishon le Zion: 38, Rotschiltd Street 

thoughts to the Motloutse diamonds. 
The finding of their source became 
an obsession. Detailed prospecting of 
the river up to its headwaters — 
which had long been dry — was 
resumed. But no kimberlitie mine- 
rals were found. 
What they did find were traces 

of a large and shallow valley, cut 
evidently by an ancient river, beyond 
the headwaters of the Motloutse. In 
trying to explain his anomaly, De 
Beers’ chief geologist in Botswana, 
Dr. Gavin Lamont, recalled a theory 
to the effect that millions of years 

there had occurred an exten- 
sive upward warping of the earth's 
crust along a line extending from 
Rhodesia well into Botswana. If that 
were so, Dr. Lamont reasoned, the 
real source of the Motloutse could 
have been far to the west of the 
upwarp, and the diamonds found 
to the east of it at Foley could 
have been washed down by the river 
long before the upwarp occurred 
and cut off its flow. 

Much tested 
To test his hunch, Dr. Lamont 

carried out an extensive and detailed 
sampling of the area to the west. 
The results were disappointing, re- 
vealing an inconclusive scattering of 
kimberlitic mmerals. Was the up- 
warp theory wrong? 

To test it once more De Beers 
decided on δ rapid reconnaissance 
of an area much farther west, be- 
tween Letlhakane and Mopipi. This 
time the geologists found abundant 
evidence of ilmenites and garnets of 
kimberlitie quality — the two chief 
indicators of diamond. It was now 
July 1966. A more detailed pro- 
gramme was then undertaken by 
Manfred Marx. 

Eight months later, on March 1, 
1967, his party discovered the first 
pipe, ΒΚ 1 about 200 kilometres 
from those three smali diamonds 
that for so many years had been 
the only tangible clues. A month 
later AK 1 was found. 
Now the new mine, 15 per cent 

owned by the Botswana government 
should produce about 20 million 
rands (IL10Tm.) worth of diamonds 
ἃ year. There may be problems in 
marketing diamonds, but if you have 
the number of diamonds that Bots- 
wana does, then it’s a problem with- 
in the limits of endurance. 

New. Immigrants and Temporary. Residents: 

Use your one-time: ο- 
opportunity ——----. BUY 

Tax Free 

SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR 
This new revolutionary appliance combines ἃ ἢ 
lage religerstor and fullired deep-treezer. 

% 2 separate tharmostets for freazer and 
tetrigerator sections, 

 Freo-O-Frost. No ice ‘built-up even in freezer. ff 
% Patented adjustable shelves. 
% Built-in rollers for moving refrigerstor, 
% Butter condiioner with tharmozat. 
* Lange adjustable porcelain crisper for fresh 

vegetables. 5 
Ὁ Special tray kaaps meal 10°F lower in rai 5 

% Special AMANA Power Saver reduces 
lion I 

fingers it a while, then tosses It 
carelessly on his desk. | 

"I bought it for $150,000, after 
looking it over for hours,” he says. 
“It’s nice, no?” He wrinkled his nose 
ag if the stone smelled bad 

“Well no, it's not nice." He looks 
unhappy. “It is impure.” 
He shakes his head. “Oh, you 

can't see it... Took two hours with 

πὶ New “Space Age” insulation gives large 
Cepacity with small outside dimensions. 

Factory wernnty, service and spero paris guaranteed 
through lire! distributor 1 

SHARON ccs νὼ, 
2 Rohey Gilad κοι, $2 Abba Wittel],Bomat Gus, Jek 735251. 

4 

there, one little flaw, and now the : a 

stone is worth only $105,000.” — 

Diamond merchants are suspicious 
people because of occurrences just 
like that. When he talks, he is 
looking for flaws in the man oppo- 
site as well as in the stones on the 
table. 

Yiddish spoken 
Yiddish is the language of the 

diamond merchants. They sit at long | 
tables below a wall-high bay win-). 
dow in the Diamond Exchange, talk- 
ing in very low voices, serutiniz- 

ing the stones they fish out of their 
deep pockets in tissue-paper wrap- 
ings. 

ui At 8 p.m., when the natural light 
begins to fail, trading stops and the 
men play cards — “to see who is 
likely to cheat;” as one worn-look- 
ing trader says. . 
The diamonds trade is ἃ tricky 

business. Merchants tell stories of 
buyers in West Africa running off 
with the “merchandise,” packages 
of stones disappearing from airplane 
holds, and of murder. 

One Antwerp-based dealer’s bro- 
ther had his throat slit near Broad- 
way for just one little package in 
fis coat pocket. It was worth 
$250,000. 

That is why they walk fast along 
Pelinkanstraat, and why a few get 
very rich and most never made it 
in the world’s richest ghetto. 
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LE TE \ Aa Fe - FAAP 
UNIVERSITY 

Department of Chemistry 

The public is invited to a guest lecture 

by 

Professor J. J. Lagowski 

University of Texas, U.S.A. 

on 

“Impact of Computer based Techniques 

on Teaching Chemistry” 

The lectare will take place on Wednesday, June 23, 1972 at 8 paw. 

Tel 531 in the auditoriam of the Administration Building. 

‘The lecture will be in English 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOR SALE in Givat Rambam, 3 luxu- 

ous rooms plus eae ccpboarde, 
rFking nearby, Lid. ‘el. 

reomed mat sale eo Sa 
ars} Ramat Aviv. Wa highly recame 

mrnd this dat in this sought-after area. 
Contact Louis Chesed of Homeland 

bs 5 25 Rehor Ber Yehuda, Tel Ativ. 
bad M475. 
Ea FOUE-ROOM daw om -ROOM tats only siz in block for 

sale Herzliya. Centrai position. 135 metre 
Where to Stay apartments. Price L130,000. Available 
me Within 15 months. Phone Louis Chesed 

‘em, wonderful of Homeland Homes Rehov Fen Fehuda 
without 145, Tel Aviv, Phone 219:76. 

Yehuda. Tel. BAVLY, FOR 2)3-room-flat, fm- 
mediate occupancy. Tel. 410420, 

wa for wi hotels and rast NEWCOMERS! nor quick sale 
er cost by "On" Tel Aviv — ms IL90,000.-: North 

Te wee. Tel Aviv — modern 2 3 rooms, elevator: 
wi, ObeMedrs. ILI0000: Herstiva — new, hoxury 

rooms, elevator, central heating, Teas 000, 
nel, CRI “Orbiz, 446457, Tel aviv. 

TOURISTS for sele 2% rooms roof-fat. 
Dizengof area. Tel. 222106. 
FOR SALE, Centre Holton, 22; room fiat, 
high parterre, IL55,000. Tel. $45443. 
FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv, modern 
S-room flat, dining area. clozets, central 
hot water, ὅγὰά Aoor, no lft front 
TL125.00. Tei, 256135. 

83:5. ROOM furnished at, Tel 757740. 
Yahud, 

Where to Diné 

AT DINS 
Tei, 

AAA 
i i TO LET ‘AGE. quiet location, part- 

Business Premises ly furnished, gas. refrisesator,  Simall 
APTA: Fircen, Phone: Οὐ Ἰ25595 or 641533. 
ΝΈΟΥ AVIV worner teh Gvirol-Shaul FOR SALE Centrai-Carmel—Ahuze, 3 
Bemelech! sale and room flat. 3 balconies. Tel. 251986. 
Fenty exclusive TX NEW ROMEMA, Rehov Haprahim 3- 

. 16 Rehor foom ‘fiat available February 1973. Tel. 

persorai reamas, FOR IMMEDIATE GAGS Villa, 3 
shoe si centre rooms, Sabinis, Kiryat-Bialik. Tel. 713546, 

‘Tel Ἃ +7 pm. 

. HERZLIVA 
Dwellings THE BEST rentals and sales In Herziya 

Pilupab. Bfar Shmarrabu, are done 
JERUSALEM ΕΗ τῶ oran Real Estate. Tel ὑ2- 

Beuutiiul new HERELIYA PITULAR, large selection of 
o let, Tel. villas im various sizes, “Terev,"" Tei 

S32671. 

TO (LET Bershye. Piiuah, §-room_ villa, 
hed, $150 per montk, “Moran” 

Tel. sae, 
TO LET, Herthy2 Frivuak, villas, furn- 
{sked or unfurnished from $350-800 per 
EEE ‘'Moran"’, Tel. 932759. 

ἃ 8: δας tele- $1,500 per moazh So- 
wad, evez- 

τ τὰς Se τ 1 5 wtifull: villa, 3 rooms, lovely gaz len, ΤΙ," 
eee ne Tel. 209555," Shaashua* 
Jerusalem, FOR SALE in E Hereliya’s villa neighbour. 

hood, mogern 4 and 5-room cottages in 
elevated Position, every Juxury, from 

£5,000, Angio Saxon Herzliya. Tel. 
ἘΞ ΝΣ 

FOR ἜΧΤΞ HERZUITA ῬΊΤΌΛΔΕ 2 rice 
τ las 3 and 4 bedrooms % dunam_piot 
ΒΊΟΝ each, “Moran” Tel. coe 
IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, 2 
family villa, iis Fooms, ‘1.195.000, ‘Tel. 
939855, ‘“Shaashua. 

HERZLIYA, selection 3 and 4-room fur- 
. Mished and unfurnished apartments for 
panty long leases, from, 11.500 monthly, 

= ο ἢ eral Rehbo' τ room te ΞΘ: ya, τ Sokolov. 

LOVELY 4 ard 5 roomed alles oo furnished 
and unturolahed: mear the Long 
teases. Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Te Renoy 
Sokolov. Tal. 930258/8. 
FOR SALE new luxurigus S-room dat 
in Herzliya, magrificent sea-view. Tel. 
935107 after 6 p.m. work hours: 54650. 
Dy ee ess PITUAH, for ale, h 
villa, bathrooms, * walk-in 
closets,” Tel Teste, “Shaashua. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH: New Villa, 
rao partly furnished = telephone 
$350.- monchly. Imrosdiate occupancy. 
“ORBIT", “Gis, Tel Aviv. 

NETANYA 

in evening. 

besuctful faz, 
lease tel. 

3 exposures, 
Har ral. ‘e repr ze ae mer season or long term. Far seat new, 

Ρ in R Realty, 
= Rehov Shaar Hagel, ‘Tel. 053-83133, 

Ἐπ Te Netanya, 

vator, 3 ‘terraces, Tel, C3-Si2023 or SUUMER RENT tally: ας ΟΣ ean 
O2-SIS0Z2, 450-7 pm nee close sito pet ators and an 
Irene er SR τοῖαον a ities, re, mable, sbort term, avall- 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY — able immediately. Richman & Richman, 
— ews 3 Shair Hoga: Tel. v9s-28s1. 

F Soles, Pete Waal ἐς Eset : 
al 1«Ε, " - 

beauty, complete Gnish, Such Usht and τ ised * NobibGresaberg” Healty, 2 
ss. 053)55735. 

ΕΙΒΥΑΤ MOSES, comer 
airy rooms, excelent τὶ 

Boe Yose! wscauccorme: Yormiel 10 Ussisbikin, Ζ τῶν > pee ο΄  - ςς 
Behoy roe oe 9-9 Rehov Haneger, TO Let, for one year, exquisitely fur- 
lig Rehor Hahistadrut. Visit T.L.af. sished 3 room apartment complete with 
Offices, 62 Rehov Heokin, Holen, Tel all modern electrical appliances, bullt-in 
EATz6S, closeta, curtains and carpets, close τὸ 

sea, npenral heating, elevator IL80) 
rious sizes in “sh ports of Petah Tikva. Hogal er aaa Richman, 3 Shear 

hundreds of apartments. Hundreds of ang nme ah furnished apartments 
for " (Hirsh), 21 Kenov 

they, Men Praee you Herzl “Tel.” 
how "datlstted. they are. toils: “G30 FOR SALE: 7 three-room cottage, % 
Building Co." 55 Rehov Haim Ozer, guoam, fruit irees, car port, Tso 000s 
el ΘΙΝύθΙ Ὁ -3 Petsh Tikva lopposite the 9) For’ sale, two-room apartment, second. 

FURNISHED ond UNFURNISHED fats nished and heated, dishes, linens, wash 

Fnieipalityy. ani 7 oat Heer, TL5$.000; 3) ror sale, four-room 
LET US HELP you ind 2 dac for rent τὶ ἃ, on the sea, completion, May 1973, 
or purchase, we epecialize, Sun Real minutes from town, 11159, ἃ) For 
Estate, 885 Rehov Ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, sale, three-room first. floor, 
suite 206, Tei aviv. Tel 2e18% (after immediate occupan: city centre, 
hours, 410116). 1L83,000; 5) For rent, beautifully fur- 

Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency Lid. 7 
Kikar Ha’ 053 TOURISTS, NEWCOMERS. We speclalize Syeog, 

in renting furnished apartments on ἃ Fon 

mon east Dasls...Dynamie ‘Heal Ξα- 3 room apartments, good locations from 
ate, ας 1L88,000 τὸ IL85,000. Some available 
LOUIS CHESED of Homeland Homes shortly others ready in 1 τὸ 2 yeara. 
offers you the following: flats furnished Richman Richman, 3 Shaar Hagel 
and unfurnished to let in Tel τὶς and Tel. 053- nies, 

SALE, under construction. Large 

rentat in Tel Aviv: three and four 
furnished Sats available for rigor 

monthly rentat in greater Tel aAriv. 
Beautifully appointed flats in best areas cejjant 
of Tel Aviv available for monthly ren- 11,120,000. Exceptionally lerge 3 room 
tal; business opportunities available; goartment ready August, 
3-room unturolshed: Bae stogron’s is ing. 

. Also suitable for offices. nS man & Richman 
unfurnished flat 53-2651. 

bullding τὸ let. [L890 per month: call i 
at our offices at 142 Rehov Ben Yehuda. pork, sea, shopping, beautifully main- 
Tel Aviv or phone + ἘΣ τ tained building. ΕΝ new 4 fogs, spa 

“OREIT™ Rea! Estate solves your © cious, owner wants offer. Noi reer 
problems: Selling-Buying-Renting on berg Realty, 2 Ussishkin. Tel. 
weeklymonthly basis). Call 416467, Tel FOR SALE, pew. 
Ατιν. central, 11:75,000 180,600, new 4- 

PARTLY FURNISHED flax avallable ‘ae Hats, ΠΥ ΤῊ Realty, oper, flats 
August. Givatayim, call 057-73674. Even- St Haga. Tel. 053-28133, wetanve 

EAMAT HASHARON andl 
Tel. TAd3e2, RAMAT HASHARON, to let villas in 
MONTHLY RENT, empty <-room flat, Various sizes for summer season. She- 
elevator, heating, telepoone, Bavij. Tel vach, Tel. 770529. 
Aviv. ‘Tel. 5851. NEW FLATS io Romat | Hashara 
2! aL ΕῚ , aud floor, nicely furn- Herzliya, an ‘anana for le. “She- 
ished Ὧι all γεν near Fehov ” pizea- vach."" Tel. 770029. 

inited Fiat,"' Tel 245638, 74732. RAMAT HASHARON, to let for monthly 

FOR MONTHLY RENT Ramat τίν rent. villas ond coltages. 'Shevach,’ 
nice 4-room house with garden, partly ΤΟΙ. ἱτῦδεϑ. 
furnished and telephone. 7 Dandi, z 709 RAMAT WASHARON, to let for month- 
Ibn Gyirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 240566. ly rent, villas and cottages In various 
BEAUTIFUL S-room fat to share, Tel sizes for long and short periods. " 
Aviv, with female, 4 weeks, July, Col} vach’* Tel 77 
between 24 p.m, Tel. 238335. 
TO LET, 2-room fiat, luxury, furnished, Saxon, 
ait-conditionee, near Habimah, Tel. En 
269870. 

TO LET, luxury furnished fat, 8 rooms, RAMAT HASHARON FOR SAL, ALE, villas 

ideal lgcation ‘in North Tel aviv for snd omar Joxurious, in soe loca, 
one year, Tel, cacti. H rooms and more. avai” 

Tel. ΤΊ 
~~ ALA HEN, lovely 5-room fur- Fished ectmue ie > SAVZON nished cottage, to jet for 1 year from 

BAVION, τὸ 7 Bod furnished iuxury July 15. Tel. 743830. 

TO LST in Ramat Aviv, Hauntversita, Villu. 6 rooms, 3 bathrooms. Tel. 755003. 

ΝΕ C. Tagore St. 3-room Sat, fully fur- 
oe refrigerator, washing machine, 

ry, εἰς, from August for 23 yells For RENT in Kfar Shmaryabu, a Brit- 
coy, Tel, iv. ish Colonial style villa in magnificent. 2 
TEL-GANIM, bestiifully furnished 8; dunams garden, furnished or unfurnish- 
rooms to [πὸ far two years. Tel, Τάδε ed. $500 per month. Long lease. Moran 
SUSIE RENTAL Suly7augast tee Real Esute Tel, §00709" (aldan), 
room apartment, near Sheraton: Dynamic, FOR RENT Jn Herzliya Pltuah, 2-room 
Tel. 449555. 

TO LET. 3-room fei (evaptyh, 
Tel. S602, δοτϑοθ, 

ΠῚ 11] Centre Ramet Gan i PETAR TTS, τ ‘ale ‘bestia 
τς room, elevator, central fas προ 2 Ἔωμον Ἡσνανθὶ Zi tnyene = 

and het water, ‘Tel, TSG, at 9.13, 5:6. δ) ΤΉ tagine. oltice “houm 2 pam veo 7 
for monthly p.m 

ah TO LET, Givatayim, well-furnished villa, 
ed, excellent transportation, 

Ba: Yam. 

rental, phen, 3); bed- RAANANA, selection 2 and i-room apart: 
rooms pi half-furnished, ienty for’ rent, from 130" monly, telephe m pillars. Contect angioSuxon Raaggtia, 5 Rehov Rambamn. 
rE eNO Tel, S21U86. 
GIRL WANTED tv share fa, So ἘΠ’ You'll be im 
ΤῊ aut. Gea Dom Kosher Tal SAGs COM δ᾽ uf collages “ape? ghy 

Ὁ dens” αἱ the end of Akiva Street, an 
Boor, exclusive villa ἄγθα. Angly-Saxan. 

conrenioners Ruanana, 5 Rombam. Tel. 921096. 
Tel, 594}7 

Ta LET eee PITCAR viha § 9, 

I cee PENTHOUSE FOR RENT Rishon Le- 
zion, fully furnished, δὰ roomr, central 
heatiog. telephone, © walkeln closet, 
Parking, Tel. 945095. (no broke 

RA'ANAD One wonderfull 
réom-flat, 140 aqm., 2 levels, quiet Ce 
high place. Telephone 653608... 

PETAH TIKVA wonderful new J-room 
faz, τοῦ sqm. Tel. 611493. 

Musical Instruments 
ERITREA ETI ALTE ENTE 
CHOICE PraNOSdirectly from importer, 
different price levels, Bachstein, Steln- 
way and Sons, Huegele, Schimmel, Wel~ 
mar ‘Rogers, Cramer, also duty-tree im~ 

eclalint Eleinmann, Je- 

Yaron, 55 Hersl, Tel. 7 
NEW ΣΊΝΟΣ, alga Dare, buying, 

ange, also instalments. 
coment 88 * alien Mopboaite 21ο- 

ANTIQUE, concerto violin, Rehov Kaf 
Tet BeNovember 22/9, Ramat Hanasai, 
Ba: Yam. everyday from 5-8 p.m. 

Plots 

FOR SALE 
200 = metres Pundations bullt for 
storeys and garage, storeroom, near 
Zabola. Price: Tuc75,000. Phone even-~ 
ings: 777395. Daytlme: 8.30 — 2: 225523, 
No agents, 
FOR SALE picts for construction and 
investment in Flerzlly 
Saba. Ramatayim. Contact Tivuch Ha~ 
sharon, 100 Rehov Ahuza, Ra’anaua Tel, 

land, private, 

Seo agricultural plots, BY, 
4%, and 24; dunamsy, Beit David. Tel. 
30689. 

Purchase-Sale 

KITCHENS! Imported Grovewvod self. 
assembly units from England are ideal 
for Israeli conditions, their low tax 
free price will astound you, Contact 
Itron Olim Services 3 Sderot Rothschild, 
Tet Aviv, Tel. Us 
WE BUY ail housetmld goods, used re- 
frigerators, washing machines, furniture, 
televisions. Tel. 08-874267 (evenings: 
865856). : 
SLUMBERLAND 5, half price, δ8- 
sorted pictures in frames, miscellaneous 
items. Tel. 04-84952, 

USED PIANO, good condition, private 
home, Tel. 03-743530. 

SELLING: Linens, Pictures, Radio, 
Trunk Write: No. 10115, P.0.B. 4810, 
Haifa. 
FOR SALE. bed 210x160 and 5 night 
tables 11.1,500. Chair & writing desk 
Spanish style 1L600. Bridge Table Span- 
ish style IL600. Tel. 982025. 

ABSOLUTELY NEW Swedish double - 
sofa bed for sale. Biderman, Flat 6, 
David Shimoni. 

Services 

BLA. renovatioas — 
Plastic Paint, dainting, wall paperiug. 

ees Renew bathtubs in colour- 
ed, Synthetic enamel, throughout th 
ee Tel. 03-243069, mee 7 

51 ‘AL and hire service, 
ae Industrionics, Te) Aviv, Tel. 243008, 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hie ‘service, 
apply Industrionical, vir, Tel. 

MOR SERVICES! Floor polishing” an 
buffing, complete clean-ou moothin; 

all of concrete bee On ἘΞ, surfaces, 
O2-283T31. " 

WANTED experienced English typists 
for temporary employment. Tel, TSO, 

NS. ‘WOMAN, wanted 
house help, in Savyon with sleeping-in. 
βορὰ conditions, rooms with television, 
bathroom, and separate entrance, Apply 
with references, Tel. 939025, 
REQUI saleswomen, experienced, 
Young and presentable, for work in bou- 
fgue for gitls and young women. Know- 
ledge of Hebrew essential Apply in 
writing: Sperling, 175 Rehov Ben-Yehu- 
ds, Tel Aviv. 

AN ARCHITECT'S OFFICE Jeru- 
Sakem seeks 1) architect 2) techalcian, 
The ὑπὸ Positions aetre, ἃ maine 
of 2 years’ experience. ἐν furl 
office hours Tel. 34682. ” - 
niente Peet ae ENIAC Mt OD 

Travel 

STUDENT! DONT PAY MORE: for 
Tel Aviv—Athens, $24.40: Tel Avir—New 
York, $175; 

Yehuda. Tel. 237164-5, Haifa: 
kranot, Rehov Herzl. Tel. 669139, Jeru- 
salem: 7 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 201418, 
TIGHT BUDGET? but still want to see - 
Israel? 
student tour, cheapest available, full 

it Efeicrani Rehov Herzl, 
Haifa, 7 Ben Yehuda, Jerusalem. 

Vehicles 
ae a 
igs CET SALE, Peugeot 404, 1973, 
10.000_km.. availble July, Tel. 02-64792. 

URGENT BARGAIN, S4L2, 1972 
meen Tonio. 1h Lat eer 4 tmontha old, 

ri ‘or sale, t 
Passport. Tel. 477660. ΟΣ ΘΒΑΝΡΟΤΕ ΣΥΝ 

1871 VOLVO STATION 145, nutomatic 
drive, reer seat, passport sale. Tel, 
03 7 

1871 Volvo 1445, 
standard shift, afr conditioned, 35,000 
km., reasonable Tel. ὕ8. 4167: 
PASSPORT TO ἐν ΤΗΝ “i971 Ply- 
mouth Duster, American specifications 

tape, 3.300 miles. sc, tux paid, test BOAC 
. Coll Netanya §27 from March 1973. price $4, 

053-27898 evenings after seven o'clock. 
“SUBARU” models 

sport coupe, demonstration and sale on 
the spot. 69 Rehov Jabotinsky, Ramat 
Gan. Tel. 736061, 

She EMERGENCY PHARMACIES ἐπε 

Yam, ἐδ Balfour in Bet Yam. 
GAN and BNEI BRAK: Chen, 99 Jabo- 

723484 HER. 

1400, private and 92 

Plant 5 free im Israel 10.99 a.m. Public Relations Dept. 
with your own hands: 

Judez leave every Monday and Wednes- Wedn from hotels: 
from Jerusgiem and every Tuesday Tadmor, 

tion please call Visitors Depar' 

Trams- . News: 8.0, - 
portation by public buses 25, 28, Ἴ8, δῦ. noon, 200, 8:66. 

Free tours for planters to tha Hills of Freo transportation — om Mondays and 8.00, ' 20.00, 
eadays — 9.40 am— 7.56 &m 

day ‘Sharon, 
trom Tel Aviv. For daetsils and. τ ἀνόσια mmuel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah. Adiv, 

(Jewish Na--Ami Shalom, Bazel. For further details, 

fRENT A 

| VOLKSWAGEN 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TRAM — Tel 75, 7851}} ὡς 
FERUSALEM — Talis 24003, 522340 ας. 
HAIEA — Talc S20521, SE5178, 726723, ἃ 
KINTAT SHONQNA — Tabs 40011 ἃ 

I NETANYA — Yel. 24000 ἀ SEDSgy 
Tak: 4474 He ERAT om Tal 2500 ἡ 

eo. 

INBTRUCTIONAL: 5,15 Science 
Wah 8, 11.190 Engilah 

BE τε artuimet< 
TELEVISION REENICE 

Giiidren'a Programmes (Hebtreq;: 
Bay pam. short Wavelengie. £4 
Disnayiand.. - 5 

Ξ 
i 

fyabls Progromme: 6.97 For the 
Family. 7.00 7... and whe ἅδον Keren Kayemet reise : Wwe 

tional Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren Ἐε: Tel. 416111, “Public Relations ΠΕ vents. Z 
yemet, Tel. 35261; in Tel Aviv — 96 Re- Bar-tdlan University: » for 3 Bobrew Trexremmoe: 7.85 ἐς σὴ 
hov » Opp. Ly τ. ν ΣΌΣ ἀξοσασῖισα, Den Hotel, Tel transportetign ἽΝ cal Bale “Figdermas” 9.05 pois.” 8.00 Naber. εἰ Fst 
249, τίσπα. arou's Orstard™ 

i. ‘= Ent ᾿ς 1, 10,46 News... Ἁ oes JERUSALEM. ea le Aviv: BH ‘Stern’ duty-free ΕΞ 5 oe 4 repent 

Sun., Mon. Wed. Thurs. 19 am—é croment approved. nn Johann ahann Stemitx Brogucer! Puan Lantaec eet ate, 10.58 m1 Sm. En 
pm; Tues Shrine af the Book, 10 am. Taraal: for, vintts, please contact: 1.05 Programas , Annomaeenmente. SLO eon p.m: 800 p.0.-19.15 
—l) p.m. ypeaday, Museum, 4 pt — ont Tal. pv, Tel 762201 /2: Fiver" one Je Song and Melody. ‘Progretames &20 ENGLISH PEocnAMaEs 
10 pm: πα, tarde, 10 kam Gen rusaiem, 233673: ΟἹ Ἔμα, Fel for, Gementary schogte 2.3 παὰ ᾿ aes, 280, 443, 42 

2pm $4037; ‘ORT: Newanyz, Tei μ Melody, 2210 Programmes for (737, 1685, "677, 118 “te 
Exhibitions: National Religious Women’s ἜΣ Daw. τ 35 Mother κοὰ ἸΟῸ a’ News and Israti Prese’ he 
Sculptors as draughtsmen and print-mek- Son: ths and Hiapodl . Harisrabi abi an f= Band.” £04, iow. Ls. Χ Ἢ ἌΓΕ 2 κ' 

‘Goldman: en Israel, Gvirol, News and Tuesday Nagesine — 2-=, iu taste 405. BOOK snd about in tarkel, B30 Newsdesk ~ Jules Fascia: Watercolours and Draw- Aviv, Cell — el “aviv, 46818: δρῶ, ἃ JMOMAM, ας δ ig 
ings from the Museum's Coliections (Co- Jerusalem, 
hen Hall). Mootzet 
“People” — seen through the ayes 
the photographer Anna Riwkin-: Scion day, 8 am, Sd ate Histadrut Bidg,,, major, ° 110: Debosy ὦ 
(Library Halil}. 92 Rehov logorov, Tel. 261112, Jeru~ __ - : 
Creative Works by Children and ae salen. Bek wsleners, ERehoy Blazar Ha- fend pe nen Εις ἜΤΗ 48.62 M., 6106 kits. 
(Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth ἌΘΩ modai, Katamon, Tel. 81616; Haife Com- “- and " Deve ἴο Africe: sue Gay. 
Tomb offerings trom Geser (Rockefeller munity Centre. “14 Rebov Zabel, Miryat Pall’ Grown. 556 annemcoments, 6.06 δ Ὁ} Ὁ μ 
© Speci Fe homeo Gare a gy oe IMMIGRANTS’ HOUR Tourist Club, 116 Rehoy Hayarkon, Wai . © Special Exhibit: Wise 
Urartian Bronze Bele, 7th Century RCE. Tel 99980, § anL-2 p.m 

of Amer Bit of Music. 7h) ἘΠΗ͂Ν Geadiog: re ᾿ ea z Problems. 7.30 
Sapte | τ 7.00 m News in Ear 

1.05 δ Deg 7.90 with Glldren  Jmmigrancs e Conducted Xours:— Mizrabt Women's 
Hadassah ‘Tours — by appointment only, ica amd Canads, 16, 18 Behor Dov Hos, τ & 33%. δ a xiddien. ae 
Tel, 36883, Jernsalem, Tet ‘aviv, oa el” Samir μαῖ0δ: Tera og Eo * Semkdeoences froce 825 Mograbl, 57 Ramantan. £60 ἘΠ 
1, ‘our οἱ Hadassah Projects in Jert- sates, ΞΏρίο, sz606; Baits, 628; Beer- Eretz-Yisrael 8) “Towards | the Con ΑΨ 
salem, 8.30 am. Strauss Health Centre, pheha’ 57 
24 Rehor Strauss, IL8.40 or $2 towards women's 
transportation and refreshments, 

clad Chagall Wiindo exclusive Au- 949199, cludes WB, u- 
dio-Visual Presentation “The Hadassah 4 
Story.” 9.30 am, 11 am, 1215 and 3° 
pm in Kennedy Building. No charge. sderot Shaul Hametech, ‘Tel. 252022, Busi Academy 
Bus 19 and 57. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in yee including "Sasundey for lunch and Heim: Capriccio . for. Piano 
English, weekdays at 9 and 11 am, 
Ener from. the lobby of the Adminis- supper. Parking. 
tration ἡ στ ἢ ἢ at ihe Givat Ram Cam- 

and at am. from 
Research Institute αἱ the Mount Scopus ton of Rabel’ Artal-Tabin, 
campus, 
» New Isrse] Films:— 4-7 p.m except Fri, 

Golden age Οἱ Club on Monat Carmel — Latest Israel Films screened eckdays ‘cate 145 pam: ΟἿΣ sh 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hell, Jew- Meeting at 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- planned excursion to Netanyp. 
sion free. REHOVOT 
Boys’ Town, Jerasalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayic Vegan. Daily tours (except Sha ed tours, 

621213. ι bat). Tel. 2.30 p.m: Fri, Bes @m only; Jerusalers Biblical Zao, Schneller Wood, 200 P.M: Eri, 10.8) em. opiv: stenting 
Romema, Tel. 25829, 7.30 e.m.—6.90 pm. 
¥an Leer’s stunning πον seven-colour 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 in- 
Wvidual photos, shows every single build- 
ing. Ask for Van Leer's wall maps δὲ 
gift and bookstores everywhre. 
“A Stone in David’s Tower” — Sound 
and Light Show in Jerusalem, Text: 
Yehuda and Arnon Adar, Music: Noam 
eee Every grening | except prides 
7.30 p.m. ‘ebaew; p.m, Eng- 
Ush; pe saded show τα English on gal 

(on., ‘Tues. ani t. evenings; 
10 p.m. in French, on Sun. and Thurs. xaradir; JEBEL: 

agen- 
cies and Citadel evening ‘box office. Please The Devils; RON: 
come dressed warmly. Byan's Daughter. | 
Bubin Academy of 3uste — Plano recital 
by 4th-grade students, tonight 8.80, at 
the Academy andh orium. 

International House. 

exh: GEITERION: ΟΣ A830): 9.06 Δ ὑ el 4 = bielons: areal painting: end teres ea : re % a. baer Y) RO. 

tions, (Jaglom, Bally: Ein ae Special Man (16- 6 1.05 Choe Lown. τες , 
Exhibit: Model of Be built Garden of the Finzi-Co: 
Prof. eee Stone. wait oa deb; mee i", 445 =a 3 . = 

Ξ in, Mon, ἢ News in English: 7.00 a.m. 1.30 and 
ite “eT, ‘Tues., darme 2.08 and 8.45 p.m. Rae ἢ 10-1, 4-10, Fri. 10 anus 
2 p.m. li pm. Free guided tours 
in "Engilsh at 1130 am. 
Helena Mubinstein Paviou, § Rehov εν 
Tarsat: Endre Nemes, paintings, col- beats: τατον ἐν 

, mixed media, ΠΤ ΤΞΙΣ δ TCHELET: One 
Sun., 3on., Denisovich 

41: Tues. 10, £10; Fri 10-2; Sat. ZAFO: 
7-11 p.m tasy. 
Museum Ha’aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 

Tel Quasite ae wation: hr re 4 
5 p.m 10 a4.m—i p.m. @M. BIAH: The 

a= δ Benor Βίας. (7) Target; ORION: m.: p-mL OF uo ἴα Η 
seum for the History of Tel aviv: Juani OBLE: 
Thurs. — 9 am—S p.m Fri—§ &m— coayer: Wer 
Lopm (8) ΑἹ) et Museum: Sun. 
through 1 p.m. — closed. 10 Mifrat: 
Shlomo, Yafo: (9) Museum of Antiquities 
οἵ Tel Aviv-Yafo; Sun.. Mon., Tuex, 10 
am-5 p.m, Fri. 106 8.1, Ἵ. pm (9) Mu- ORD 

TUESDAY 
SBRIVATS, — TWA 811 trom San 
Bombay. ΚΗ BOAC 808 trom Austre- 
iss me Al Τρ, trom. Nairobi, 0520; 
El Al 2% from New York and Rome, 
0740; BOAC 315 from Teheran, A 
Al 300 from New York, ue) 

j 8 ὃ ἢ 
E 3 

gee : 
Ἢ 3 Fr. 4 : Εἰ 153 

don, BB; Tarom 347 from 
1940; Al 

OLD ACRE 

Musle aud Memoirs -.° 

gree τος BI Al aS to Branktort and 
binter. Hos Loniion, 0880; BOAC SIb to London, 

Share Zedek: — (Dediatries, internal, Oei3! Sabena’ end Brussels, - 
surgery. eyes): Bikur Holim: (obstet- rc Ἐὶ ἐν ἘΝῚ THE 50 
rics). 1330: ῃ For, emergency, first wid δα! Magen B ia 708 tp Bomoe” 1800; Gopraa vies 
Davia Adom, Tel. 191, 

With Ilford. FP4 and HP4, profe 
phofographers are equipped 
job. FP4, the Sharp One, 
grain and pinsharp dofinit 

ὁ latitude, HP4, the Fas 
peed with a minimum of grais 

ἢ “they: re Ὁ superb. 
a team, he re complete. 

Gel the best ouf of any camera. 

Oblainable οἱ all photo shops ἢ 
Agents 
A. BERNER & SONS LTD. 

1590; Lufthansa 637 
! nich end Frankfurt, 1620; TWA 742 to 

ν Hong Kong, ios 
Angeles and Francisco, 1640; ἘΠ Al 

1485. to Marseliles and London, 1780: El 
1800. 77 to 

; Hl al 
Paris, 
Bl ΑἹ 

τ eee 

COUTrIER 
Good conditions 

References 
Ph apply to Lydia Abouth, 

a Heuer "Nabalel Binyamin, 

or 

‘oul George, eee, Conducted tours of Orchestra recorded. 
Medical Centre iy ἀπ the ‘Homes, ‘please call: ΤῈ Aviv — Symphony No. 93 (Conductor: 

ferusal 39840. Schubert: 

HAIFA 
the Truman Artist's House, 4 U.N.O. Ave. oars Arieh - Baseh, Candnotor: Yoav ‘Dela 

gud Michal Orbach, daily, 10 2.m.-2 p.m - ἄκος. ὙΩΣ abe 

to Thurs. il am. ema Hebrew. 1398 Close 
SEOORD ἢ 

ledge; HABDRAH: and 
mandu; OBION: be et Kot Bock: “Guna: 

7 SEMADAR: 3,8 

TEL A’ : The Hot Bock; 
3; ZAMIR: Es- 

Heartbests 
*.- RON: The Hellstorm -Chronicle;- 

Thurs. 10 ‘rarget; ORION: The Adventures of Den | 

Chopin in os : 

= Warm wd Tasty eles 

- ese in - G-mojor Ἢ 3. 21.8 Woe 
= τ Pedoiste: Zila Grossineyer, Dan Prise, may Mat Pes Go News 

aivected ὧν mner Tats re Wel warkins 1238 
ali Conductor: Ménd!: Rodan}; Ben Tasty fconts. 1.00 News. 

chestra Ὁ Seta metas Com EES — BODES. 130, Our 2. Soloist: . ‘Setsmen: δαὶ ἄδῖειν Ῥῖυδ "SORE JT be Agnew uctor: Mend Rodan); . Giasmmior: Soldiers. News > 1 Villa Concerto. in~“a-mlnor (Soloist: Zunouncements, 210 Cee Doe. 
Ἄ A 257 Opening. ews Ὁ “Tasso”. (Con picese Gall — wih Edne Smart £3 

), 20.30 Broed- News, 4.06 Please GAH (conn). 5.05 Nin 

Mozart: . Wantasy in C-minor, EK. From Him to You -- apecie: rays 
5 + δῦ News, 8.06 Songs and Ἰξείσδίου, 

1.06 ol Amnon.’ Abi. Berg: 
Weizmann Institute of Science, conduct- Neomi interviews, 12.65 A Moment of gaan. 9.00 ern, 2 0) Radio a 

Sun. Down. τ game 11.00 News. 1206 Leta 7 
with Nathan Donewita, 12.00 News. 

Down. 

Beas 
2.00 Close 

πὸ 
mone a fe ΓΕ ΟΝ the Wo Bk, Maxx), 

song snd news. 2.10 ΛΈ Σὸν 
Songs: τὴ 253 “Encore” «--ο. by &. 

This τι Five Michael! £.06 Δ. 
Moment of Hebrew, 4.07 Oriental Bonge 

aad ONGERT @ 

under the he DAtrONAES of ay mck, ΤΟΣ 
GJ. JONG! 

sqNethertanda? ‘Ambass 
IANDEX CHURCH {ΤῈΣ 4vive 

pat. Suly 
a ‘ forks Ὁ ΚΙΞΩΣ 

\_ . ‘ tickers.” Union, 
Cabana, J 

᾿ MOUNT CARMEL 
-To let ‘3-bedroom ὧι 

A ον eat! 
ee EeUDanet κὰ 

πον © SON AGENCE 
F Central Carmel, 

. 130 Sderot ‘Gane, 
+.) Tel. $8808, . Haris 



Over 100 Board members ‘from Is- 
Trael aud abroad. that the Technion 

Space in its faculties and facii- 
said, ties But though it hed the ne- 

ry: aL ποτ ν 
Speatdng at ἔμ; ἄχβξε working s 

‘ sion of the annual meeting the 
:  ‘echnion’'s Board.of 

cessary funds ‘available, it could 
not start | .due to” the ‘Gov- 
eed eee, Tt μαᾶ to’ “stand by 

‘wal uidin, rices sltyrock- 
et,” he complained, . nae x 

‘He informed the Board that be- 
cause of the Government's retrench- 
ment programme, the Technion’s 

» Padget for the next school year 
ea pared down to “TL93m.. 

“standstill budget," τ 
Government would contribtite IL30m. 
He called on the Board to re-. 
double fund-raising efforts to pro- 
Vide the 128m. the : short. schoo] ‘was 

operate, af half capacity — although 
foreign. τα are eager for our 

“production,” & source In the com- 
+ pany told Zhe Jerusalem Post yes- 

terday.. “Breakdown has’ been the 
supply of. vegetahles to our factory. 

ey We need cooperation of the people 
i who do the supplying.” 
τιν The reference is to the ΟἹ 
“-. thao of Southern Moshavim, Hither 

. theyor Hevrat Ovdim may be talked 
- {ate becoming shareholders. 
3 Approached by ae Sunfrost com- 
+; pany for vernment agreed 

- to the following: 

~ @ .Sunfrost spent DL2m. on research 
: and development, to produce the 

right crops for freeze-processing. 
The Ministry of Commerce and In- 
dustry: has consented to contribute 
Tuim. as a grant towards these 
expenses. 

Maixe (which eccounts for half 
the company's output) cost the 
ΤΙ ΘΟ a ton last year-—end 

ject. pany spokesman says 
that “American competitors in 

an market buy their 
U.S. for $35 a ton, or 

First farewell 

fot Barbour 
held in Capital 

“The Gur σευ τὰ gecesi for 
US. Ambassador Walworth Barbour, 
who. is ammpected to 

att alee 

vat AaonEs. the echalbman ae L 
EER 

ἔ 
the fight of many years’ ἔχ- 

“tt 
that 

Tadth! en. ὍΣ 
same εἶπα apmied tO 

has no better anc 
in the Middle Bast 

i 

9) ο- é ο od er’ 

exonerated 
. 
m court 

SAFAD. A Magistrate's 
Court judge there γι Tap- 
ped the police for “ a 
Drountain out of a molehill” in 
bringing to trial a man who 
was accused of removing a pre- 

historic find from the Golan 
Heights. 

The accused, Yoav Sharon, of 
Ashdot Ya'acov. (Ihud), was 
serving in the reserves tast July 
on the Golan Heights. At the. 
village of Sloukiye, he found a 
stone eltar ‘back to the 
Calcolithic Period, He took the 

stone home with him for safe- 
keeping, and notified the local 
representative of the Antiquities 

session of the stone and, fail- 
ing to report bis find 

The Judge commended Mr. 
Sharon for his action, saying 
that he had probably rescued 
the artifact from destruction or 
oblivion. Mr. Sharon was ‘ined 
Hit on the technical charge of 
temoving the stone. (Itim) 

Was in urgent’ heed: for. additional . 

of which: the: 

NARRRRERE BERNE EAS 

A model of the ILS0m. Lewo Med- 
ical Science Building which is go- 

to be built 

The model was. resent 
night to Mr. Joe τὰ 

last 

" wards the cost of the bui a 
6 borne t 

Government and the Baita. ἀπ 
cipality. 

Construction of the 21-storey 

centre. 
The presentation dinner at the 

Dan Carmel was attended dy Min- 
ister of Communications Shimon 
Peres, ὁ of the Technion 
Alexander Goldberg, and members 
of the Board of Governors from 
the US., Canada and Israel, 

Peres advocates 
atomic power now 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — Transport and Communi- 
cations Minister Shimon Peres yes- 
terday urged that practical plan- 
ning start immediately on nuclear 
power stations. He thought it neces- 
sary to make Israel independent of 
oil, which it lacked. 
Be was addressing the opening 

session of the sixth conference on 
mechanical engineering at the Tech- 
nion. The 800 participants from Is- 
rael and abroad include a group of 
new immigrant engineers from the 
Soviet Union. The conference con- 
tinues today. 

~ Key State witness in... .. 

Laviv trial ‘vanishes’ 
TEL AVIV. — A key prosecution 
witness in the Yigal Laviv trial — 
Hugo Cohen, one of the burglars al- 
legediy hired by Laviv to steal the 
“Shechter papers’? — has disap- 

This emerged in the Dis- 
trict Court yesterday when Cohen 
was due to take the witness stand. 

Tel Aviv District Attorney Ya'- 

acov Kedmi, told the court that the 

police were looking for Cohen and 

would make every effort to bring 

him to court. 
Laviv, who had been running 8 

series of articles in “Ha’aretz” on 

business corruption, is charged with 

hiring burglars to break into the 

home of the late Avraham Shechter 

in Tel Aviv to remove the papers 

which allegedly contained reports 

on income tax evasions and foreign 

Life term for 

killer of 6 
NAZARETH. — A man who murder- 

ed six people was sentenced to life 

imprisonment yesterday by the Dis- 

trict Court. Mordechai Suissa, 39, 

was convicted of murdering six of 
his wife's relatives and injuring 12 

em dri: Suissa, a Jaffa ambulance iver, 

tossed four hand grenades into the 

ent of the Suisse family in 
Mi ov’emek, in June 1911. (The 

wife's family is also named Suissa.) 

At the time, 20 members of his 

rede 
and Nimer 5 

rejected the opinion of two of three 
hologists, who claimed that 

Euissa geted on sudden impulse. They 

phenomenon 
as Uiness 15 
strued under the law. 
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currency violations by the mana- 
gers of the Gibor textiles industry, 
for the purpose of extortion. 

Yesterday, the 74-year-old father 

of Avraham Shechter, Mr. Yeshays- 

hu Shechter, told the court that his 

son had been an economist employ- 

ed at one time with the textiles di- 

vision of the Ministry of Commerce 

and Industry. Several months pre~ 

vious to his death, he went to work 

for Gibor, representing the firm to 

overseas investors. 
After reading Laviv's article in 

“Havaretz," Avraham Shechter had 

invited Laviv to his home and 

shown him the documents, his father 

said. Laviv came several times to 

see the documents. 

In reply to a question from de~ 

fence co! Ram Caspi, Mr. 

Shechter said his impression had 

been that Laviv was only interest- 

ed in the articles for his newspaper 

series. “Mr. Laviv never offered me 

any money, and all our dealings 

with him were open and above- 

board," Mr. Shechter stated. (Itim) 

ical 
Ε ‘or the H ties. 

. Medion School of the Teck ane 

scoring — Dinstein 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The entire economy is being af- 
fected by the Treasury's counter- 
inflationary measures, Deputy Fi- 

told the: Kiremest yeueday. ‘ae t 6 y. The 
c ~General is following a 

policy of expenditure 
against revenue, in line with the 
Government decision to fight in- 

pressures, Dr. Dimstein 
said. 

Accordingly, the Accountant-Gen- 
eral drew some YL.140m. from the 
Bank of Israel In April and May of 
this year, as against IL400m. and 
more in the first two months of 
1971. 

Reviewing the work of the Fi- 
mance Ministry as pert of the annual 
budget survey, the Deputy Minister 
said that thanks to the improvement 
in foreign currency reserves, pur- 

. Chases abroad on credit had been 
cut down. Cash purchases meant 
better terms of purchases in better 
markets, he said. 

Dr. Dinstein, in his survey of the 
Fuel Administration (which comes 
under the Finance Ministry too) sald 
that oil production in Sinai was 
continuing as usual. The Eilat-Ash- 
kelon pipeline would now be able 
to more ofl, thanks to ad- 
ditional pumping and storage facili- 

Israel would consume some seven 
million tons of oi] products in 1972, 

‘Matric exam 

* theft proves 
‘a rumour’ 

Ministry of Education officials 
have found no evidence that matri- 
culation examination papers (vag- 
rut) were stolen from school offices 
and sold to 12th-grade students sit- 
ting for their exams now. The Min- 
istry spokesman said yesterday that 
no changes in examination schedules 
are considered and that officials con- 
tinue to have full faith in the sound- 
mess of their arrangements. 
An investigation that outsiders are 

capitalizing on examination time to 
sel phony lists of questions hag not 
so far turned up a single specimen 
of such lists. “The matter would 
certainly be handed over to the 
police if a single shred of evidence 
were found,” the spokesman said. 
The Director of the Examinations 

Division in the Education Ministry, 
Mr. Benyamin Amir, played down 
the entire affair. He stressed that 
such rumours recur year after year. 

A china 
sabra 

A porcelain 
prickly pear ) 5 

presented today to the 
State of Israel, a gift from its 
creator, Dr. Irving Burques, the 
American inist. 

American wildflowers, was brought 

Fecobeon, of Brigie, New Jersey, ‘ac of Brielle, New Jersey 
who is an art dealer and. friend 
of Dr. Burgues. δ 

The fragile porcelain was flown 
in by El Al. The presentation is 
due to take place this morning at 
Beit Hanasst in Jerusalem. 

Terrorist gets 

life for killing 

‘eollaborators’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ᾿ 

GAZA. — A 26-year-old terrorist 

from Gaza was yesterday sentenced 

to life imprisonment for the “‘execu- 

tion” of 10 Arab civilians whoa co- 

operated with the Israelis. — 

The man, Mohammed Deisir Ja- 

described by the prosecu- 

ter, Segen Aharon Levi, as not only 

a dangerous criminal, “but also a 

coward who killed only defenceless 

people.” 

arash joined the Palestine Li- 

beacon gorees in April 1971 and 

became the head of it
s cell in the 

Shatti refugee camp. 

On May 3, 1971, one of the ten 

victims, Abdul Hadi Said, 29, was 

abducted from his home in Gaza 

and taken to the Shatti camp. Un- 

der Jarash's orders, he was tied to 

a tree and shot to death. 

Ou May 21, Jarash personally shot 

Subhi Matar, 19. The body was 

dragged to a corner of the camp 

and buried under 2 pile of stones. 

When Jarash was arrested on 

June 7, 8 list of three pames was 

found on ‘his person — future vic- 

tims earmarked for execution. 

Married suitor held 

for impersonation 
HAIFA. —~ A young Druse father 

of two from Shiar’am was arrested 

is week on suspicion of posing 
es Jewish bachelor in order to 

win the affections of a Jewish 
gir] from Halfe. - ‘ 

The girl's parents, who complain- 

ed to the police, said that the young 

year, 
invited 

Tt is learned the man will be 

charged with impersonation for the 

purpose of fraud. (Itim} 

Rafah Beduin 

appeal to U.N., 

Hague Court 
rusalem Post Reporter 

Hi -- Three sheikhs of 

the Beduin tribes evicted from the 

Rafah area in northern Sinai oe 

week appealed for redress to U.N. 

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 

and to the International Court in 

‘The Hague, Shetkh Suleiman Abu 

Hilu told the radio yesterday. 

‘The sheikhs said they were plan- 
ning to go to Jerusalem to appeal 

personally to President Shazar and 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan. 

DEAD MAN 
FOUND ON ROOF 

TEL AVIV. — The body of an un- 

identified man was discovered yes- 

terday atop the roof of the building 

which once housed the Hamam 

nightclub in Jaffe. The man, about 

60, is believed by police to have died , 

in 2 fall from the roof of ap 

jacent, higher building. No docu- 

ments were found on him. 

The body was taken for & post 

mortem. 
(Itim) 

Youth, 17, dies 
in fall from roof 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A 17-year-old youth, Ziad 

Mahmoud Tiab, was killed yesterday 

when he fell off the roof of his 

house here. The police learned that 

he was an epileptic and belleve that 

he fell off the roof while having 2 

seizure. 

CORRECTION 
Due to a regrettable error, & 

public sale announced by the man- 

agement of the Postal Services to 

Jerusalem was advertised yesterday 

in The Post as currently going on, 

until July 2. The advertisement 

should have read that the sale of 

contents of unclaimed Legace 

begin on July 2, dt 3 p.m. am 

on daily antl the goods are sold. 

: tomorrow. 

an increase of 15 per cent over the 
previous year. The Haifa refineries 
would produce some 6.4 million tons 
this year; the Ashdod refineries, to 
open next year, would produce over 
four million tons, 

The Deputy Minister also made 
the following points: 
ΘΟ taxes in i971 represented 49 

per cent of national income, as 
oupered with only 28 per cent in 

@ householders will be able to in- 
sure against war risks under an 

amendment to the Property Tex and 
War Risks Insurance Law; 
e@ the newly-approved increases in 

ear insurance rates will hope- 
fully be the last, for some time; 
@ 12816m. worth of 1970 Savings 

Loan and Defence Loan Bonds 
wat be issued, commencing in Au- 
gust; 
© the decision on whether or not 

to institute added value tax will 
be taken in 2 few weeks time; 
@ despite the compulsory loans, 

private savings still increased 
in 1971; 
e two new = saving-for-housing 

schemes have been approved by 
the Committee of Economic Minis- 
ters, and will shortly be inaugu- 
rated publicly; 
Φ the Civil Service Commission re- 

ports that 40 per cent of 1,800 
public job tenders issued attracted 
no applicants whatsoever. 

Knesset go-ahead 
to increase 

local rates 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Enesset Finance Committee 
recommended yesterday that local 
and municipal taxes be raised. 

Submitting its conclusions on two 
motions for the agenda presented 
to the House tn January, the Com- 
mittee noted that local and muni- 
cipal taxes have not been raised 
since 1964, despite rising casts and 
two devaluations. The Committee 
felt that under current conditions 
local councils will soon not be able 
to provide essential services, es- 
pecially to those sections of the po- 
pulation which need them most. 

In presenting its conclusions, the 
Finance Committee noted that the 
expected total deficit of all the local 
councils in the country is expected 
to be in the region of IL220m. this 
year. Total indebtedness due to 
loans was IL2,200m. on March. 

In recommending that taxes be 
raised, the Committee also asked 
that the local councils ensure that 
the hike will not affect lower-income 
groups, and that ways be studied of 
economizing within the councils 
themselves, 

Gahal, Mapam and the Indepen- 
dent Liberals opposed the . overall 
recommendations and ᾿ submitted 
their own proposais. 
The Committee also completed its 

handling of the State Budget, and 
it will be brought before the House 
for its second and third readings 

TAXES GO ΠΡῚΝ - 
BEERSHEBA, KIRYAT ONO 
The Beersheba Municipal Council 

yesterday approved a general rise 
in rates (arnona) of 25 per cent. 
The increase will apply to all re- 
sidences and business establish- 
ments. 

The Council at the same time 
approved its 1972/73 -budget, 
amounting to IL48m., up IL6m. over 

he last year. 

The Kiryat Ono Local Council 
also approved a tax increase — 40 
per cent for businesses and apart- 
ments of 34: rooms or more and 
25 per cent for smailer flats. Its 
1972/73 budget of IL8.9m. was also 
passed, with a predicted deficit of 
about 1L600,000. : 
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Anti-inflation policy Most youngsters lack 

all sex education 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Most young Is- 
raelis get hardly any formal sex 
education. They are quite ignorant 
on the subject, Dr. Moshe Lancet, 
head of obstetri¢s and gynaecology 
at the Kaplan Hospital, Rehovot. 
tol@ a press conference at Beit 
Sokolow here . 
Ata bere Yesterday: group of 

86 girl soldiers — average age 19 — 
only two of them had had any of 
the subjects taught normally in sex 
education courses. Dr, Lancet said 
that Israeli youth practise sex with- 
out knowledge, sometimes causing 
them serious harm. 
He also believes the army is not 

doing enough to propagate proper 
birth control instructions or take 
care of pregnant girl soldiers. 

Dr. Lancet was speaking on be- 
half of the organizing committee of 
the first international symposium 
on sex education which opens here 
next week. 

Dr. Emanuel Chigier, of the Youth 
Aliya, secretary of the organizing 
committee, said that 600 participants 
from 23 countries (350 from Israel) 
will take part in the symposium, 
sponsored by the Internationa! Union 
of Health Education and the Inter- 
national Union of Schools and Uni- 

Clerical Workers 
Union goes 

to polls today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Nearly 120,000 vo- 
ters are eligible to cast ballets in 
elections to the Clerical Workers 
Union today. They will vote in 538 
polls to elect 501 delegates to the 
forthcoming national convention. 

The polls will close at 11 p.m. 
Eight national lists are competing 
for the vote: the Alignment, which 
holds some 64 p.c. of the outgoing 
convention seats, the religious list, 
combining Hapoel Hamizrahi aod 
Agudat Yisrael (16 p.c. in the out- 
going convention); Gahal (11 per 
cent}; Independent Liberals (six 
p.c.}; Maki (1.8 p.c.), Rakeah (0.75 
pc.) and two new lists, the State 
list (“New Rafi") and Ya'acov Rif- 
tin’s “Left League.” 

Some 300 clerical workers in 
Bast Jerusalem are among the ell- 
gible votera, The Arab members in 
villages where there is no local la- 
bour council will vote in the coun- 
cH nearest to their home. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

versities of Health and Medicine. 
both of them located in Paris. 
One of the main problems of sex 

education in Israel is the lack of 
qualified teachers, the organizers 
said. They hope that after the sym- 
posium, such manpower will be 
available. 

Some of the topics om the con- 
ference's agenda are “The Impact of 
Sex Education in Various Countries.” 
“Sex Education for the Disabled,” 
“V.D. Education,” and “Religion and 
Sex Education.” Representatives 
from the World Council of Churches, 
the Lutheran Church, and local rab- 
bis will participate in the discussion 
of this last subject. 

Foreign exchange 

trading resumes 
Jerusalem Post Economie Corr:spandent 
The foreign exchange prices will 

be posted this morning and trading 
resumed in sterling, provided the 
London exchange merket duly 
opens. The halt in transactions ic 
Europe caused no serious holdups, 
because the one exception, dollars, 
continued to be traded. And tourists 
eould change their sterling cheques 
in small quantities — at a better 
rate (1L10.845) than they are lke- 
ly to get today. 

Tt is understood that the Paris 
bourse will not open till tomorrow, 
so there will be no trading in 
French franes today. 

Israeli sources say some trading 
in sterling has been going on “over 
the counter" in European banks — 
at a price of §2.50 or $2.51, or 
Tu10.54 to the Israeli pound. 

14 Panthers arrested 
in abortive protest 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Fourteen members of the Black 
Panthers were arrested yesterday af- 
ternoon when they tried to hold a 
demonstration in Jerusalem's Kikar 
Hahervt :Davidka Square). They 
were protesting against the arrest 
of two of thelr leaders ten days 
ago on suspicion of plotting to set 
fire to the offices of the Jewish De- 
fence League here. 

The Panthers had not applied for 
@ police permit to hold the demon- 
stration, called for 6 p.m, accord- 
ing to their handbill. Police were 
well prepared and succeeded in dis- 
persing the 150 would-be demon- 
strators without the use of force. 

LITTLE CHANGE 
ON MARKET 

TEL AVIV. — Most prices re- 
mained unchanged on the Stock 
Market yesterday. A few dropped 
in the ning and regained in 
the variables. The general index 
of share prices rose by 0.01 per 
cent to stand at 236.30. Turn- 
over was 111,670,000, of which 
111,011,000 was in the variables. 

In banking stocks, Israel-British 
preferred gained three points and 
the ordinary shares one. All other 
shares remained unchanged. 
The financial section was mixed. 

Clal Industries rose two points 
(29,400) and Central Trade 2% 
(20,000), but Wolfson lost one point 
on balance (38,100) and Tefahot 
preferred 112 (3,700). 

Land and land development shares 
were lower in the opening, after the 
previous day's steep rise, but re- 
couped in the variables. Africa-Is- 
Yael rose five points in the variables 
(38,700) and LDC lost two and 
regained 2%, to close at 226.5 
(50,000). Property and Building lost 
one, 

Industrials were up. Ata will be 

Closing on Monday, June 26, 1972 

STOCKS SHARPLY LOWER 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 

was sharply lower in slow trading 

yesterday, The Dow Jones closed off 

over eight points after being off 12 
points earlier in the session. 

Brokers and analysts generally 
attribute the decline to uncertainty 
generated, by Britain's decision to 
float the pound and ensuring pres- 
sure on the dolar, While they at- 
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tribute the decline largely to mone- 
tary confusion they say there was 
also some disappointment that Pres- 
idential adviser Kissinger offered lit- 
tle reassurance concerning Vietnam 
on his return from Peking. 
Number of shares traded amounted 

to 12,770,000, Declining issues led ad- 
vancing issues 1,056 to 421. The Dow 
Jones was down 8,43 points, to 
close at 936.26. 
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BANK HAPOALIM Β. M. 

dealt in today ex-bonus (25 per 
cent) and ex-cash dividend (five 
per cept). The price of the "BY 

; shares" consequently~ rose yesterday~ 
to 203 but closed at 202, up 1% 
on balance (29,000). The “C" shares 
remained unchanged at 201 after be- 
ing traded at 203 (44,000). Dubek 
.rose two points (4,000). Cold Stor- 
age lost 514 (4,000) and American 
Israeli Paper rose 23 to close at 555 
(8,200). 
Delek dropped 114 points (9,700), 

Naphtha lost three to close at 77 
(58,900) and Lapidot was down 11 
points to close at 165 (32,500). 

In an otherwise very quiet invest- 
ment companies group, Paz rose 114 
on a turnover of §1,900 shares. 

Dollar bonds remained unchanged 
with the exception of Israel Electric 
Corp, “B,” which rose four points, 
Cost of living linked bonds rose on 
heavy trading. Bonds turnover was 
1L-4,313,000. 

Natad lost the seven points it 
gained the previous day to stand 
at 114.33, with $118,500 worth 
changing hands. 
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Moves to debate Allon 

statement on ‘mistake’ 

in Lebanese bombing 
Jerusalem Post Staft 

Three Knesset factions have 
filed urgent motions for the 
acende on Deputy Premier Yigal 

lon’s statements on the Lebanon, 
made at 2 memorial meeting for 
Yitzhak Tabenkin Sunday night. 

Gahal, the State List and the 
Free Centre claim that Mr. Alton’s 
statement that the village of Has- 
Daya in Lebanon was bombed ac- 
‘cidentally was contrary to earlier 
official statements. What 15 worse, it 
wes made at e time when Israci's re- 
presentative at the U.N. was fight- 
ing to avoid censure by the Security 
Council over the whole reprisal ac- 
tion. 

The three factions are demanding 
that clear guidelines be laid down 
on the amount of leeway granted 
to ministers making public state- 
ments on state security. 

Mr. Allon, it is understood, will 
react to criticism of his statement 
today. 

Mr. Allon said Sunday evening at 
Ein Harod that Hasbeya, in south 
Lebaron. was bombed by a mistake 
over which the pilot had no control 
The bombing target in the area was 
8. terrorist training-camp and a large 
terrorist base. 

‘ONCE THERE'S FIRING...’ 
“We are doing everything to pre- 

vent civilians being hit, but once 
there fs firing, civilians often also 
get hurt," he said. “This happened 
at Easbaya which to my regret was 
‘bombed by mistake.” 

The Jerusalem Post learns from 
authoritative sources that the ter- 
rorist camp that was a bombing 
target is located on the outskirts of 
Hasbays. A group of houses and 
shops in the village, which are only 
a short distance from the Fatah 
camp, were hit. It was a case of 
“undershooting” the target, which 
ean happen in bombing raids, it 
was 

Speeking on Israel Radio's “Ha- 

Hr. Moto Ogisso, meee Chief 
of the Topancee U ἊΣ, Delegation, 
who arrived in Israel yesterday. 
Mr, Ogisso is to tour the Israel- 
Lebanese border during the, 2 next 
three days. 

Kritzman gets case 
against Okamoto 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The prosecution file 
on Kozo Okamoto, the Japanese 
being tried for the Lod massacre, 
has been completed and given to 
his defence attorney, Mr. Max Kritz- 
man, for perusal. 

Mr. Kritzman told The Jerusalem 
Post last night that he intends to 
visit Okamoto Thursday or Friday, 
after he has had a chance to study 
the file. He said: he has not yet 
been informed of the date or place 
of the trial. 
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yor Hazeh’’ programme yesterday 
evening, Mr. Avraham Ozer, Labour 
MX., justified Mr. Allon’s statement. 
He sald it was in keeping with Is- 
rael's policy of giving true accounts 
of such incidents. 

Mr. Ofer was speaking in rebuttal 
to Mr, Haim Landau, Geahal MEK, 
who said the proper forum for Mr. 
Allon’s remarks should have been 
the Cabinet. 

DEUSE APPROVAL 
A prominent Druse leader yester- 

day expressed his appreciation of 
the “sincere and courageous” man- 
ner in which Mr. Allon admitted the 
error, Attorney Kamal Kessem, edi- 
tor of “El-Druse,” said the regrets 
expressed by Mr. Allon have allayed 
the feelings of both Jews and Druse. 
Hasbaya serves as the Druse's 

spiritual centre in the Middle East, 
and the Druse religoug university is 
located there. 

Lebanese border 

village not to 

be resettled 
By YOEL DAR 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — A group of former re- 
sidents of the abandoned Greek 
Catholic Arab village of Ikrit, on 
the Lebanese ‘border, yesterday gave 
up an attempt to resettle the vil- 
lege, which they had abandoned 25 
years ago during the War indepen- 
dence, 

Last weekend, a group of men. 
encouraged by the Greek Catholic 
‘Archbishop Joseph Raya, returned 
to the village to recondition the 
church, the only building teft stand- 
ing. But government officials warn- 
ed them that although there were 
no objections to their renovating 
the two village churches, the 
former villagers would not be per- 
mitted to return to live at the site. 

Until 1948, Ikrit was inhabited by 
700 Greek Catholic Arabs. After the 
war they resettled in other Galilee 
villages, including Rameh, Fassuta, 
Ma'ilia and Tarshihe. One of the 
men, Assad Daoud, told The Jerusa- 
lem Post yesterday that they had 
no intention of forcing their way 
back and would leave peacefully if 
necessary. 

Informed sources here believe 
that the men’s action was an at- 
tempt to “feel the pulse” of the 
authorities. But the latter’s prompt 
reaction has apparently deterred 
them, settlers in’ the neighbouring 
Moshay Shomera, which was found- 
ed in 1949 on part of Ikrit’s land, 
also object. 

The Shomera settlers told the au- 
thorities that if Ikrit were resettled, 
they would leave Shomera, since 
there was not enough land for two 
villages. 

Day of judgment 
in Safad 

SAFAD. — Driving a car without 
a licence or proper insurance cost 
Maurice Dana dearly. 

The 2i-year-old Sefad resident 
was sentenced yesterday to eight 
months’ imprisonment, was barred 
from holding a driver’s licence for 
seven years, fined IL400, and given 
an additional four months’ suspended 
sentence by Magistrate's Court 
Judge Izhar Almagor. (Itim) 

Midnight ΕἸ Al 
flights to N.Y. 

LOD AIRPORT. — ΕΠ Al has in- 
stituted midnight flights on its Lod- 
New York route, a company spokes- 
man announced yesterday. 

The flights, which will take off 
nightly throughout the summer, wilt 
give passengers an extra full day 
at their destination. The Lod-New 
York flight arrives at Kennedy Air- 
port at 8 am. New York time. 

The return flight leaves. New York 
in the afternoon and arrives in Lod 
at 6 am., local time. (Ttim) 

NEW HOREV SCHOOL 
Je, uselem Post Reporter 

The new Horev religious elemen- 
tary school building in Jerusalem 

was dedicated yesterday. 

The structure, at 39 Rehoy Kaf 

Tet B’November, has 17 classrooms 

and a number of laboratories and 
offices. It was built by the Jerusalem 

Municipality at a cost of IL15m. 

GENERAL MORTGAGE BANK LTD. 

NOTICE 

2 ‘ence Minister Moshe Da i 
Kalkilys Mayor Mustafa 

ain Mahmoud Nazaal, conferring 
over coffed at the Town Hall yes- 
terday. 

Kalkilya to be 
linked up to 
national grid 

KALKILYA. — Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan yesterday agreed to 
& Tequest by the Mayor of Kalkilya 
to hook the town up to the national 
electric network. He also acceded to 
a plan to extend the city limits. 

The requests were made by Mayor 
Mustafa Hassin Mahmoud Nazaal, 
during the Defence Minister's visit 
to town. 

The Mayor, and the recently 
elected council members who were 
with him to greet Mr. Dayan, 8130 
asked that some of the Kalkilya 
residents who were sentenced to 
prison be released, and that others, 
who fled the town in 1967, be allow- 
ed to return, Mr. Dayan said these 
requests would be directed to the 
Military Government, which would 
deai with them with “understand~ 
ing.” 

Mr. Dayan congratulated the 
council menrbers on their elections, 
and praised the accomplishments of 
former Mayor Hussein Sabry, who 
was responsible for the repair of 
the extensive damage the town 
suffered in the Six Day War. 

= Immigration up, but 

only from Soviet Union 
10% DROP IN US. IMMIGRATION 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Overall immigration in the first 
half of 1972 is up sij tly 
over the same period last year. 
But immigration from non-Com- 
munist countries is down by 10 
per cent. 

These points were made yesterday 
by Mr. Arye Pincus, chairman of 
the Jewish Agency Executive, at 
@ press conference in Jerusalem. 

Mr. Pincus said that 23,000 im- 
migrants have arrived this year 
compared to 18,000 in tho first half 
of 1971. Be expressed confidence 
that the forecast of 60-65,000 im- 
migrants for the year would hold 
true. Immigration from the U.S.S.R. 
was its pace, Mr. Pin- 
cus sald, and there was no reason 
to believe the flow would be im- 
peded. 
He expressed concern, however, 

about a decline from Western coun- 
tries. A 10 per cent drop has been 
recorded from the U.S. and a 5-6 
per cent decline from France, Im- 
migration from South America, on 
the other hand, has increased 6-7 
per cent. 

Hyatt’s own consultant 

wants smaller hotel 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

A foreign architect brought to 
Jerusalem by the msors of the 
Hyatt House Hotel refused to 
oly the high-rise building pro- ben 
Fhe Jen att for Mount Scopus, 
he Jeru: - Post learned yes- 

terday. ‘promoter of the Hyatt Proj’ 
ect, Ramon Yisraeli, confirmed last 
mght that the architect had 
been in Jerusalem this week “to 
offer advice." Asked what advice he 
had offered, Mr, Yisraeli said the 
architect proposed cutting 14 metres 
from the proposed ,72-metre-high 
building, It is believed, however, 
that he may have recommended 
more far-reaching dimunition of the 
building’s size. In any event, he left 
the country Monday night, on the 
eve of a press conference called 
yesterday by the hotel's sponsors to 
counter charges that have been lev- 
elied against the project in recent 
weeks. The architect, who is re- 
portedly Moslem, and internationally 
known, had presumably been brought 
in to offer professional counter- 
weight to the panel of experts which 
last week recommended against the 
high-rise design. No mention was 

᾿ made of him or his proposals at the 
press conference. 

At the press conference, the spon- 
sors charged that the widely-publi- 
cized sketch showing a massive 
hotel towering over the Dome of the 
Rock was ἃ distortion. Micha Jeri- 
mitsky, head of the ‘architectural 
firm of Zevet, said that the sketch 
was a telescopic rendering that gave 
a false impression of the building’s 
true scale. ᾿ 

. He said that two years of work 
had gone into designing a structure 
which would fit into the landscape. 
The investors had been persuaded to 
spend at least 20 per cent more on 

Building worker 
falls to his death 

TEL AVIV. — A - construction 
worker yesterday fell to bin death 
from the sixth ‘storey of a building 
under construction here. 

The worker, 45-year-old Moham- 
med ‘Tewfk Ibrahim .Hamid, from 
Umm el-Fahm, fell from a 
going up on Rehov Yehuda Hanassi, 
in Neve Avivim. An investigation 
is under way. (itm) 

Woman drowns 
in sea off Haifa 

HAIMA. — A 65-year-old woman 
wag found dead ‘yesterday in shal- 
low water on the Carmel beach. 

The woman, Hluzabeth Fisher from 
Rehov Leon Blum in Haifa, was 
pulled out of the water by bathers 
and rushed to the first-aid room, 
where efforts to revive her failed. 
She was pronounced dead in Roth- 
schild Hospital 

Tt is believed that she was bath- 
ing and collapsed, The cause of 

the proposed structure to achieve an 
aesthetic design suited to the site 
and to Jerusalem. 

The men who drew the sketch, 
Art Kutcher of the Munici Ur- 

Unit, said iast night 
that it involved a mild telescoping. 
.The sketch, he said, wag based on 
‘a photograph taken with a 135mm. 
lens, a two power tion. “It 
produces a certain flat effect 
but it doesn't distort the relative 
size of objects,” he said. Mr. Kut- 
cher said his sketch actually soften- 
ed the effect of the since 
it did not include the effect of sha- 
dows. 

Mr. Jerimitsky and Mr. Yisraeli 
said that politicians, including Ma~- 
yor Teddy Kollek, who had encour- 
aged the project, changed their po- 
sition when they began to feel pub- 
Ne opposition to-the hotel. Mr. Yis- 
raeli sald that IL3.5m, had already 
been invested in the project. The 
authorities, he said, had urged them 
to move quickly and thereby create 
facts in East Jerusalem. 

He quoted from a letter written 
in August of 1971 by the head of 
the Israeli Lands Authority, Yitz- 
hak Levi, in which the promoters 
are urged to begin work on the 
site’s infrastructure. 

F rench | Hill 

gets bus line 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘A new Egged bus line connecting 
Jerusalem's Katamon quarter in the 
south of the city with the new 
erensh aa development in. the: 
no be inaugurated Sunday, 
the Transport Ministry ‘Spokesman 
announced yesterday, 

Fares for the new line will be 
as follows: French Hill to Katamon 
via the city centre, Sdag.; French 
Hill to the centre of town, 45ag.; 
French Hill to Ramot Eshkol, 25ag. 

At the insistence of the Transport 
Ministry Egged agreed to issue sea- 
son tickets valid for the new line 
alone at a reduction of 22.5 per cent. 

‘The number of the new line could’ 
not be learned last night, 
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Mr. Pincus, who has just return- 
ed from a trip abroad, said that 
prospective immigrants were put off 
by what they belfeved to be an at- 
mosphere hostJe to immigrants and 
by the difficulties in obtaining rea-- 
sonably priced housing. 
He said the makeup of the cur- 

rent crop of Soviet immigrants was 
“more healthy’ than in the past. 
Immigrants were now coming from 
all parts of the Soviet Union, he 
said. 
Mr, Pincus predicted that fund- 

‘raising drives abroad will do even & 
better this year than in 1971, when 
ἃ record $420m. was raised. 5 

Hebrew U. awarding | 

higher degrees Monday 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Hebrew University will hold 
its annual convocation for the con- 
ferment of higher degrees next Mon- 
day at 5 p.m. in the amphitheatre on 
the Givat Ram campus. 

The Ph.D. and L.LD, degrees. will 
be conferred on 125 graduates, and 
the Solomon Bublick ‘Prize will” be 
awarded to Prof. Roberto Bachi. 
Honorary doctorates will be be- 
stowed upon the following nine per- 
sons: 

Dr. Arye Gaathon — senlor eco- 
nomist in the Bank of Israel. 
Dr. Max Low — an American of matter. ~ 

business executive and Governor of 
the University. 

Dr. Astorre Mayer — 

. e . 

Airborne suicide 
. Ld 

bid said over . 
Φ : ἃ αὐ τ μδοοὰ 

disappointment 
KFAR SABA. — David Ring, an 
Israeli citizen who last week tried 
to commit suicide aboard an air- 
Uner flying between Stockholm and 
London, had no intention of refurn- 
ing to the Soviet Union, friends 
of the former Red Army officer 
told reporters here yesterday. 

They said Ring had apparently 
tried to. put an end to his life 
in a fit of depression, after failing 
to meach Sweden, where he hoped 
to seli-a book he had written — 

David Ring slashed his wrists 
last Thursday aboard a BEA flight 
from Stockholm to London. A ste- 
ward discovered: him in the 
plane's washroom, tying in a ‘pool 
of blood, and the plane immedia- 
tely landed in Hamburg,.where an 
ambulance took Ring to hospital. 

‘It had been reported that. Ring 
_ attempted suicide after he failed, 
to obtain a visitor's visa to the 
Soviet Union. 
The friends said be- had tmmi- 

grated to Israel about four months | | 
ago from the Soviet Union. He 
was alone and had. πὸ family in} 
this country. . 

“We warned him that with only [| 
@ one-way ticket and no. money, |. 
the Swedish authorities would not 
permit him to enter the” country,” 
the friends said. 

He had left most. of his _ delong- 
ings and documents’ in ‘Israel, a 
sure sign that he intended ̓  to re- 
turn, the friends 5ε 6 ᾿ ᾿ 
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᾿ tha, 
ἘΞ: ‘te ποτ "Ἢ Jerusalem 17° 33 ®~% 

City. rs accepted the Arabs’ In- Goat 18 May 
vitation to spend the night tn their Neherive Τὰ ne OMS 
home in Azariya. When they-atriv- πὰ τὸ, og pri oat 
ed at the “home,” they found ft was To Ga rete 
a deserted building. Ν : 
Τρεῖς suspiclong aroused, the cou Son, =e ay 

ple decided to return to Jerusalem. 1) 39. 25 iE 

Ime “Arab boys escorted them ἀπά, fey sve. oe we 3 
an the way, mocked the Teracli πο. TOs Aiport δ Mog ee 
conscious with a rock and raped oo. 8 a ἢ 3 
the girl The Inracli later recovered τ τυ, : αὶ ron κε: 

᾿ and alerted: the police. Ἐπεὶ 1 ee 
One ‘of the’ alleged assallants WES 4 straits 15 WS a 

of hig Israeli employer, ἃ, building 
contractor, which he ‘had earlier. ARRIVALS 

εἰσὶ. Police said they ex- ott 

iron, 
sion and Mrs, Norry: Mr. art: 
Mr, ἃ Mrs. Jack Resnick an 

GAZA. — Nearly 8,000 high school Mra, Samuel aaa, ‘one recy Se ὖ 

students and graduates y Reinert, of Tene NJ. Ἐπ 
rag vom Piccoli - DEPARTURES = - 

: ; Mayor Teddy Kollek tar Farr. τος 
supervising the examinations, which doo and Rome far isreei Birds. ~" 

Man with knife 

holds up post office 
BAIPA. — A man armed wit 
knife yesterday at noon held + 
post office branch st Kiryat Skmar 
yahu near here and got away ws 
113,000 in cash. 

gon. : 3 The only occupant cof the cy 
: office at the time was the macazr: 

Mrs. Haya Rubinstein, 49. Tre σι 
pointed the knife at ber throas χορ 
said, ‘Hend over the moner™ Ts, 
manager poured ali the lose ὅλες 
and bank notes into αὶ plari: ta; 
the robber held for her, 
thats alerted after the rebie 

made getawey, «εἴ x: 
Italian businessman and’, Governor blocks in the area but so ἢ 
of the University. failed to find him. 
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physicist, Nobel Prize laureate in | 
1944, for developing atomic beam ᾿ 
Tesonance methods. 1 

Prof. Markus Reiner — research 
professor of applied mechanics at 
the Technion and founder of modern 
theology — the science of the flow 
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